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and the writey ware selected to spend | 

of the, Association intpe oring mis- § 

7 

825; §¢ érmons reached, 104; exhorta-} 

33; © andidates, aw aiting baptism, 3 Lg 

i 

Bro. Bruce oceus { 

was spent in finishi ing up the buginess- : 

ing $eemeéd to pervade the whole as- jaded from the long journey he. pre 

ferred to walk, 

walk hac k hone. 

A852. 

rk before them.’ Reports on | 

$unddy-scl bool in eve | andl a 
ery chu feb. Al iour insti tutions of | el 

ail learning ware commended to. the A white fr : Hr { suniup he came to a creek which was     
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{what they felt, Think of a whee. 
Associgtion’ § getting into faptures of, 

(joy: in giving their money for the 
spel t truth. Think of a 

| noble, professor, and ane of the best 
educators in the land standing an the 
Moor, speaking on the. Subject of mis 
sions with tears streaming from his ( 
yey, and saying, be did not wonder 
that ‘Christians should shout some- 
times, and wishing that he gould shout. | 

which, the |. Think of brethren grasping ach otherf| 
by the hand apd thanking God. her) 
they were permitted to: attend this 
session. Think’ of delegat es, rushing) | 
up to the table with ‘their pocket 
books i in hand | to contribute of their 

firin rout chtrich which had alread 
contributed $100 for State Missions, 
Think of evety body's. going home 
happy. and thoroughly aroused on the! 

Then you: 
have some fajnt idea of the 46th ses- 
Sion of ithe Tuskaloosa Association. 

|; Rleave to- day | for the!Mulberry As: 
 sbeiation. Will report to you from 

that field. 
Of course 1 did: what 1 could for 

} Baptist, and got Sev- 
j eral subse riliers, all. good brethren; 
T heir maney wof course, was. all given 
away, but send pn the papers. 
Our dear Bro, Capt. J. B. Eddins, 

(lay man} presided as Moderator, and, 
as, usual, iwon ‘all our hearts by his 

| 

rear by “heartedness. 

tT. Ml BARBOUR. 
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Reminiscences. 
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vo ALEXANDER TRAVIS. | 

tI Alexander ‘Travis was born” in 

Edgefield District, South Carolina, 
He was tall, erect; dignified, and was 

always’ neatly dressed. He was a 
farmer hy occupation.’ ‘Some pne has 

‘recently said that a preacher who is 
a farmer, is either a poor farmer or a 

poor preacher. This wk not true of 
Elder Travis. | He was 2 sudcessful 
‘planter, and oould ace eptably itl any 
pulpit i inthe state. © It is true that his 

early ‘opertimitics for mental tulture 

were very limited, He was @ self 

made man. He ow ned, however, a 

‘good library, and made good use of it. 

Hence, he became a workmah who 

had no reason to be ashamed of his 

{ xrork, ied ji ae ; 

55 Barly. n the year 1818 he préached 

‘atia.school house, 15 miles from home, 

neay where: the village of Bellville is 

logated. His horses having become 

He would labor till 

Batueday morning and then walk to 

| theschool house and preach Saturday, 
Saturday night and Sunday, and then 

On Monday morn: 

ing he would take his plow again. He 
organized a church’ there the same 
wear; and serv ed it until bis death in 

The older members would 
some times say, “We have a pre-emp- 

tion might to Bro. Travis.” They 
L madé no Annual fcalls. At the time 

of this death it was one jof the most’ 

efficient «churches in: the Bethlehem 
Assoc ation. i 

Fn 1826 Elder Travis was appoint: 
ed a missionary by the Alabama Bap- 

tist. diate C anwention. “His salary | 

wis one dollar per day, | and, he ‘had 

to furnisif- his ownioutfit. | waspres: 

ent as a spectator at the meeting of 
i the Convention in 1827 and heard 

his separt. He had been very suc: 
cessf ul. 

in its infaticy, I'he field is large, and 

decling. receiviilg any thing for my ser- | 

vices. 0 Li 
He was my pastor, and 1 entered f 

the misty under his pastorate. Wel 
became. very intimate. + He related | 

sey eral incidents, some of which were 

am ising. His field. was large, em- 
bra ing ahnost all of South- East: Ala- 
baw ; and | a large part of West Flor 
ida, so that | it took him about four 
weeks to ‘make, his circuit. ; The set- | 

  

tlements were sparse and far between. 
From t the place where he stayed one 
night to his appointment next day, 

distance as =, miles. His host- 

   frost pig the | Et About 

swimming. He swam his horse through, 
Ea 

1 | dismoutited, put. on dry socks and 

hat: ‘harried onward, But not being ac 
ation, quainted with the road, hi 
ij | nearest way, a 

| fore he Fin the place; but not a| 

  

d twas 3.0 clock be- 

ee Bis soul had left; they gi one to smo} 

  

  
    

   

  

    
Rodrin in her ats to he 
[preach, She was the ife of a stock, 
keeper, who had located in the “range. 
She. had’ fot heard a sermon for twa | 
yess” | Very few Christians appreci- | 
aty the blessing of hearing the “glori- | 

Hous gospel of the ever blessed God,” | 
until they aré deprived of the privi-{ 
i | eae, hte 

A Glorious Revival—Fifly-six 
| Additions. 

in. 

Dear Bre: West; We commenced | 
a protracted meeting at New Salem | 
church on. Saturday before the 4th | 
Sunday in August and continued with 
great and i increasing interest until the   means 10. missions, until, finally, the f 

Writer mov ed that a guardian be ar 

Aoimud for, Ae deleates. from a, cer °F jo the church, 24 by baptism and s | 
1 by. letter     

District Bramgelist State Miss. Board, | 

_{out, giving praise to! #God: and the 

When he had concluded his |- 

 [ireport, he addressed the. President: 

; “Bro, President, ‘the mission cause is] 

there i is great destitution; I therefore] 

issed the 

   

following Wednesday night. During | 
the meeting there. were 29 accessions 

Those added to the | 
| church by baptism were, men and WO- 

| men of mature age and with three ex- 
ceptions were heads of families. One 
was a man 70 years old. 

The power of God was with us. I 
have never witnessed'such a breaking 
up of the prcul spirit of sin and such 
deep. Humiliation of the Ppenetent, 
The Word preached went straight to 
the hearts of the people, and at the 
call for mourners, they | Foss up, old 
and young, and cried: out} What shall I 
do to be saved?” Thel entire com- 
munity was deeply interested. 
We closed the meeting: on Wednes- 

day night to meet agin ‘on Saturday 
before the grd Sunday in this month 
{last Saturday). Thig meeting coms 
menced with increased interest, The 

| glorious truths of the Gospel fell up- 
on “good ground,” 
iscores flocked to the mercy seat, and 
the glad shout of new-born. souls rang 

cry
s 
re
 

daamb.” : ey 

The work is still going on and those, 
coming in are still men apd women of 

families, as well as the youhg men 
and young ladies, - Old! vetérans in 
the church are witnessing the coming 
in of ‘their children. Of these, our 
beloved Bro, A.B. Hill, who is now 
3 years old, has been Preaching the 
glorious Gospel for more . than 33 
years. . He has labored with us in all 
these meetings, . His three sons, 

men of families, came at| ithe: call, prov” 

fessed religion and | were baptized. 
Old father Hill Was overwhelmed | 

with happiness and said, like Simeon 
of old, “Now, | Lord, lettest thou thy 

servant depart in peace, for mine eyes 

have seen thy salvation according to 

thy Word.” His prayers. were an-, 
swered, and his labors were not in 

vain. ' We have now 24 awaiting bap-: 

tim, which will take place at our reg-: 

‘ular ‘monthly meeting. | This: will 
‘make “in all 56. ‘accessions to our 

church; From the very fullness of 

our hearts we give praise to our bless: 

ed Master for this glorious work. 

New Salem Baptist church is situ 

ated near the South and North RiR, 
and within two, miles of four stéam 

‘saw-mills,all in active. operation. The 

influence of this revival takes in all of 

the operators at these mills, as well as 

the entire surrounding ‘country for 
miles. - I have been assisted in this 
good work by our old brother A. B. 

Hill; and brother. W. G| Riggins, a 
young minister'of much promise; and 

part of the time by Bros, J PA Mul 

lins and H. M. Forshee, both good 
workers: for the Masten, and | (last but 

not least) by Bro. N. A. Dobbs, a 

fully with us part of the time, preach- 

Him Crucified!” 
Your brother i in Christ, 

: bi F. M. Vines, 
Lomax, Ala. Md 

A Sela 

Revival News. 

.Septl bu at Canaan 

  

Dear Baptist: 

South and North Ala R. IR I com- 

3 days, during which time much inter- 

est was manifested. - The church was 

ed concerned. We recéived 6 by 
baptism, 5 by letter, and. restored 2, 
‘making a total of 13. We had the | 
labors of Eld. J: Falkner, \who'was a 

good and efficient worker | among us. 

hh
 

‘upon us and blessed us: with His 

abundant; mercies: 

‘condition, and peace, Land harmony 

prevail among us. «| loo 

(commenced. a meeting ‘at Shiloh, 

ing: following, during which time 1 
was: received by baptism: and 4 by let- 

ter. Eid. CC. Billingsley assisted 

‘hope, are as “bread cast upon the | 

wilters’ ‘to be gathered 

lence. (The church was: 
L vived, and much ge 
Be of our. Lod, and 

  

reatly re-| 
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work ma continue’ g 
et A res Wand 

: [= a sa 

late haus. 

| sexes. 

| dancing. 

fourners by | 

"blocks of white coral, 

Methodist minister, who labored faith- { 

ing with great power. “Christ, . and | . 

church, near Mountain Cieck, on the 

-menced a meeting which lasted seven . 

f alive to the work, and every one seein- 

I feel thankful that our Mister smiled} 5 

We are in fine | 

On the 14th of the same month we | 

Ww ich continued until Monday even-. 

Em in this meting. His|labors, we 

‘many days | 5 

od in in the 

‘we may 

lesséd us. | i 
2 the Lor 3 5," is the 
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In Providence « on ‘Sunday ev evening 
Aug.18, Rev.N. B, Randal,l pastor of 
the Jefferson street church, preached 
‘a sermon on Dancing,” Nt: ‘was the 
first of a series on some of the! popu- 
lar amusements of the day. "The 
speaker, at the oytset,” says the Prov- 

: idence Journal, “made a distinction be- 
| tween dancing and the dance of mod- 

ern society. He did not object to 
‘the former, considered as dalisthenics, 
if practiced under gymnastic rules, 
To the latter he strenuously objected, 
‘on the grounds that it impaired health, 
was detrimental tp the soc inl qualities, : 
and above all, harmful in| its associa. ; | 
tion and its, tendencies to | the moral 
nature, The physical evils of danc- 

them, were confined to loss of health, 
resulting from improper dressing and 

Socially; danting offered 
nothing in: the way of |intellectual 
food or exercise; on the contrary, the 
sileneé or rapid nothings of the ball 
room dwarfed the mind] Morally, 
dancing was to bé avoided ‘on account 
of its too intimate association of | the 

This branch of the subject was 
enlargad upon and quotations {from 
various authorities were given to show 
the moral degradation induced ‘by 

Parlor dances were. pro-- 
nounced the tippling which led te the 
strong drink of the ball room. The 
speaker said that if the daughter of 
Herodias liad danced a modern waltz, 
he should have had less respect for 
her than he had now. He was will- 
ing that there should! be dancing, if 
men and women would dance by 
themselves—in sgparate rooms; for in- 
stance. The dancing mentioned in 
the Bible was referred to with miore 
favor than some |commentdtors have 
shown toward the dances by women 
of early times." Christian, Secretary. 

td 

From the Jail | lo the Pulpit. 

The Rev. Dr, & C. wi in¢s relates a 
remarkable story of the sofi. of a pro- 
fessional thief. W hile in prison he - 
was converted. | After serving his 
time out, he worked at his trade; 
studied the languages; entered a sem- 
inary, where he formed the  acquaint- 
ance of an earnest Christian studeht. 
The two resolved to become mission-- 
aries to the hy athen, and plunged i in= 
to the heart of India, where mission- 
aries had never been seen. . After 

‘the result is thirty churdhes, forty 
schools, two training-schools, twenty- \ 

| one hundred communicants, and 
Christian population of SIX | Hbansand, 
and a grammirand a dictionary of 
the Santhal lazguage. | “These state- 

London Limes, that that papersent wo 
reporter to visit the field where these 

than confirmed all that had been said 
of their wenderful work. —=S 5. 
Times: ele | 

dan sr-r i 

A Church of Coral, 

The Rev. W. W. Gill, of the Lon. 
don Missionary Society Mission in 

‘the South Pacific, when visiting Ton- 
/gareva, one of the islands of| the fier: 
vey Group, was-astonished to find 
new church, built by the natives, the 
walls of which were composed of 

Itis| a large 
and airy building, furnished ‘through- 
out with seats, ‘with glass windows 
and a neat pulpit, The people were 
three years in building it, giving out 
of their - deep . poverty | three days’ 
‘work a week without pay. The poor 
Tongarevans will no doubtenjoy their 
heuse of worship much | better than 
those nearer home who put up a fine 
church in a hurry, jornament it ‘with 
a mortgage, and then go to begging 
all the world to help them pay for it. 
We shrewd ‘Americans may learn les- . 
sons of wisdom evén from the far- off 
Hervey Islands.— Exam. 

Ph 

Russian Baptism. 

An English clergyman spending his. 
vacation among the hospitalsin South- 
ern: Russia, describes his attendance | 
on a baptism in a Greek church. The . 
godfather held a lighted candle with 
the child in his arms. Prayers were 
offered—an exorcism of Satan from 
the child, which ended by the god- 
father's spitting into the face of the 
ejected spirit. - The child was then 
undressed, anointed, and  sqbmerged 
three times in the font, The (the child 
was taken behind a screen. The priest 
with a spoon . took from a box. some 
‘small. pieces’, of consecrated’ bread, 
pouréa some wine over it, and : then 
administered it fo (the child. This 
was the Lord's Supipe r. ‘The Greek 
Church, it seems, is pot afraid to com- 
mune with its own n baptized members 
=a lesson Tor Pedabaptists, pspec ial- 
ly those. who complain of what is 
called * ‘close- communion.” : : 

The insc ‘riptions found upoin Chrig= 
tian tombs in. the catacombs at Rome, 
have been often copied and read. It 
‘may not be as well known what a 
contrasted tone the | pagan ‘Romans 
were accustomed to give to ‘their epi- 
taphs. Here are a few of the, inscrip- 
tions found upon Roman sépulchral 
monuments: ¥ What I ha pL eaten 
and drank, that 1 take with me: what 
Thaveleft behind me, that have Tfor- 
seited:"”.. * Reader, enjoy’ thy lifes 
for after ‘death there is. neither laugh- 
ter nor play, nor any. kind yg enjoy- 
ment!” “Friend, advise, ix thee 
a goblet of wine, and drink, drowning 

head with flowers; Earth and 
fire consume all that emaips after 

. | death.” Paganism buries its dead in 
‘despair: ;Christianity “in hope of im- 

| mortality.” * Let us £in and: BT for. 
‘to-morrgw we die,” is the language of | } 
the one: “Living or dying .weare     AP Pn iisass. ior, 

a Se, 3 Se 
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ing, so far as the speaker mentioned _.. J 

| eight years ' labor amon thé Santhals, i : 

ments apreared sp incredible to the, . 

men had labored, and he far more * 
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sr Tell ye your ur nelghbor that ve 

will send him this paper from “now 

until Jan. st. for only 50 cents, ~EL 

~The Committee of the Sunday- 

* ¢chool Union invite Christians to unite 

. in prayer on behalf of Sunday- 

schools on Sunday, October 20, and 

on Monday October |21, and ask on 

those days special services be held in 

the various churches. | 

—The prospect among the Teloo~ 

goos _ is that by 4 next, 5,000 
more will have been baptized. The 
whole population is flocking to the 
cross, and copy rerts by hundreds and 

thousands are being buried with Christ 
in baptism. 

rrr core 

—If you desire to send help to Dr. 
Wilson's family, or to any other of 
the distressed Baptists in New Or- 

leans, you can send a contribution to 

Deacon C. W. W ood, 81 Carondelet 

street, New  Sricans. Help ito the 
Baptists of Memphis may be sent to 

the address of Dr. 8. Landrum. 
Femina care 

—We. see that the Fletcher Prize 

of $500, for the best essay on worldly 

‘tendencies of professed C hristians at 

the present day, has been awarded to 

the Rev. A. F. Dickson, Tuscaloosa, 

Ala. There were fifty competitors. 

The successful aspirant is aiSouth 
Carolinian, and author of an:excel- 
lent collection of plantation sermons. 
a 

—The Baptist church 'of Metropo- 
lis,” Ill, warns the Denomination 

against Geo. F. Morris or Mayer, li- 
centiate, as a thief. He is from Bryan, 
Texas, and is about 23 years old, and 
5 feet 1p inches high, ~ He has a light 
complexion, with “red or sandy hair 

and moustache, bluish grey 

downcast look and | an upright scar 
over his left eye. = | 

et AAP 

—The Index publishes ds M. 

Breaker, of Suwanee, as off who has | 

_ brought shame upon | the sficred ¢all- 
ing of a minister of Chrisf and warns 
the denomination again him. Rev. 
D. E. Butler, managir, editor of the 

Index, was a membe f the council 

circulation against Dr. Breaker, 

—Dr, Jeter gives to Dr. Wilson |? 

who recently died in New Orleans the 
high commendation: “He was proba- 
bly the freshest, the most original and 

the most fruitful of all the preachers 

with whose niinistry we have been 

~ familiar.” An effort is being made 
to raise a fund for the relief of his af- 
flicted family. t 

i ee GPP Onn 

" ==Rev. J. O'B. Lowry has consented 

to act as agent in Alabama for the 

raising of a fund to relieve the im- | 

poverished family of Rey. Dr. Wilson 

of New Orleans. The husband and 

father died: nobly at the post of duty, 

and has left the objects of his love in 
the/care of Providence, and to the 
loving sympathy ind help of God's 
people. They must not be allowed 
to suffer,—which they certainly will, 
unless a prompt and liberal response 
is made to this appeal. 

pare an 

—The wonderful work of grace 
among the Teloogoes isstill going on. 
A nation is born in ‘a day. Under 
date of Aug. 1, Rev. J. E. Clough 
writes: “I cannot write in detail God 
was with us, and glorified himself. A 
multitude were baptized, 3,262 in all. 
These make with those already re- 
ported, 8,671 baptized from June 16th 
to July 31st inclusive. To God be all 
the praise, now and through all etern- 
ity. at 

—“W.- T. B.” in the Herald is 
thankful that the South was defeated 

“at Gettysburg, and the Herald com- | 
mends the wisdom of his letter, We 
have not yet been reconstructéd to 
that extent. No doubt God has 
brought good out of that evil. But 
the South, had she - conquered, could 
have ruled the country quite as well, 

_ —to say the least of it,—as it has 
‘been ruled by the politicians who 
took us in charge after the war ended. 

i —Dr. Houghton, Rector of the 
' “Little church around the corner” 

has obtained celebrity on account of 
+ his willingness to perform a funeral 
service over an actor. He was re- 

: garded as very liberal because in such 
a case he was ready to “thank God 
for taking to himself the soul of our |i 
departed brother.” It appears, how- 

ever, that there ‘are limits to Dr. 

eyes; | t 

  
behalf of the yellow fe- 
he asked his -congrega; 

their money vould be. returned 

: ie ore many days in the re- 
and SHpsperity to the 

: e act of giving would do much to 

X53 guishsectional hatred. 
ie He ———e. 

= val to a recent political meet- 

p wade: through almost a 
of T Joaceojuie in order to get | 

The same somplaint may be 

hod je of God, where the steps leading 
he i the porch, and the 
s even, are all afloat. Surely no 

breg h of Io manners can be more 

foc and beglimes the c loth. 

=of thope who come to worship 
: We are not of those who re- 

he skid that he Hreceived with 
e infinfation that they who ad- 

wsed Him viewed | with = loathing 

> unhg ly schools in which faith 

innog nce run the risk of ‘being 

adguntage] of: the poverty which at 

sent afflicted the people, were em- 

wing every artifice and scattering 

: in profusion i in order to fil their 

do t know w hat good schools 

woviding for the children. 
find out by dropping in 

| Geo. B. Taylor, in a friend- 

E vie Bible reading, singing, 
sol#l instrfiction; and they are train— 

i Idren to know what is true 

\@ to love what is good. 
si a rental ub msesicnnss 

t of “priests and parsons” 

ricken «communities. The 

er have been ‘offering their ser— 
: ning to the assistance of 

stricken, and laying down 
lives fn the fulfilment of their 

, whild the parsons were fleeing 

f heir Wiv es and children, >   
itd {thie fapts as we read them in the 

ers. We do not esteem it any great 

en a minister of religion stays 
E his plague: stricken flock;—and 

5 Elaim to have some right to speak 
ups the: sbbject. But when a thrust 
of this sort] is made, it ought to be 

staj&d that{Protestants have been sur- 

pag 2d in: devotion to the suffering | 

sicks by no bther body of men or wo- 

map Iti is true wg do not schedule 
ou ministers and purses: by calling 
on “Fathers” and “Mothers,” but 

thigate not the less honored, or dear 
onj hat -agcount, and many among 

thers have fallen victims ta their 
brig e and bell -sacrificing humanity. 

re —— 

HAT he Bonn Monthly is very much } 

isfiedwith the political influence 

4 of 

“TH people e who fought through the 
oe: with’ slavery, are ‘begin- 
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ne ger again. 

r njdde by the Republican 
in regonstructing the South and 
ding on the votés of a class 

d of pi litical cohesion ‘and ex- 
nce, si ems to them to involve 

Ber erg ‘of anti- “Republican gov: 
nent, under Republican forms, in 
South, ‘ending in“ another great 

le for the destruction of the 
ngdly.” Wet the editor hopes there 

1 Ee To dethronement of 
uth, ly the growing preponder- 
eof pophlation in the Northwest. 
lek his section rules, the republic 
usned. {This critic belongs to a 
oF Statpsmen who have kept all 

atid s in Hot water for the last fifty 
rsh and Aho are, happily for the 
ny, dying out. If he should live 
bebe dod he, will find that the 
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itvard, | where more binignant 
Envi | the toiler and a more 

se vativg! society secures the re- 
$ 8 his hdustr 

: Gur nolile denominational insti- 
jors in arion, the ' Howard and 

d. Jgdson, e doing a'work second 
jmEortance to that of none other 
[the fussy ‘When we consider 
iv greatly they would be aided by 

us ¢ sdowments | we wonder 
£is thad the hearts of God's peo- | 

ng Alabas a are not Fesponsive to 

rio the § people are engaged: in a | 
) Be {in enlarging the founda: 

tio] ns Bf colldpiate +institutions which 
§ als cady yealthy.  Duting the last 

yeat Ger $1 | giles of lon. After   

In a fer a, $e, 

the Bes ee that accompani- | 

{ cific. 

| none closely; 

The enemies of the faith taking 

Th : 
be mitted or inflicted by God. Yet suf- |. 

Catholic Mirror contrasts. 

This 

hy Hour States, and says:. 

to feel las if the work had all to | 

The terrible | 

Se to the Northwaést is turning   

vania, S5eees; Cornell, 
liams, $15,000; 

amount to§137,000 
been given as a donation ora 
to institutions. which are the strong:   hold and the glory of the: Baptists i in [4 

the Marshall als 
Franklin College, $115,000; Pennsyl- I 
vania College, $20,000, while other | 

leit to various collegiate ihstitutions ¥ 
If anything has | 

legacy | 

Algbama, we are not aware of the [sor 
fagt. 

| Slmm— 

Tr rue sentiment 1s pedis ahd spe. 
It aims at something to be J 

dong, or uttered, in behalf of some- 
body: False sentiment is vague jand | 
‘general, unless, ‘indeed, it is pur ely |! 

selfish or. malignant.’ One of the best 

comments upon the spirit of the most [4 
noted of American humanitarians was 

uttered by himself. A boy recently 
asked Wm, Lloyd "Garrisén for his i 

_| autograph with the motto af the ZLid- 
erator. “The United Stats i is. a cov 

enant with Death and an agreement v 

with, Hell.” . Garrison wrote: “My : 

| country is' the world; my countrymen 

are all mankind,” How much is such 

a relationship worth? Nothing! As f¥' 
some one has , pevtinently jremmrked; 

fics which fits all Habs alike; and 

but true. affection i 18. 

like a glove with fingers, | 

one hand only and fits close 

one. ; 
wpm Arent | 

SERVING GOD IN AFELIC- 
ZION. 

The Christian doctrine of 
tions is quite simple. 

afilic- 

We deserve to [4 

which fits |g 

suffer, because we have sinned. Our | 

sufferings therefore are justly per— 

‘fering is’ intended for our henefit. 
Hence it should be borne avith sub—: : 

mission to his will and an endeavoy 

toimprove by its means in humility 

and filial trust. | 

There is no other philosophy of sor- |AW 

row that:gs' of any practical value 

What else can you say to that widow 

or childless mourner to wham you ap- 
proach when she sits with bowed 
head and countenance imprinted with 

grief—the, furrowed brow, thé droop- a 

ing lids, the darkened eyes, the wast- 

ed cheeks displaying but too mani- 

festly the bitterness of her woe? Will 
you tell her to indulge in frantic ex—|# 

cesses of grief like a thoughtless child? | 

Will you tell her stoically to bear her |’ 

sorrows, when, poor soul! she can 

scarcely bear the burden 

the charm of music, or to gay parties, 

or to the:refreshment of sleep, when 

alas! the joy of her heart is dead and 
sleep has fled from her lonely pillow? | 
You've seen the lightning’ s flash! at night 

Play brightly o'er a cloudy pile; 
The moonshine tremble on the Beight/ 
When winter glances cold and bright; 
And hke that flash and like that hight, 

Is'sorrow’s vain and heartless smile, 
~ Whittier. 

Not will not bid a broken heart |2 
seek relief in any such vain and heart- 
less resorts.: No, you will tell her that 
this suffering comes from | God—that 
it is discipline, chastening; a ‘mighty |; 
and benign. guidance leading tipward. 
You will bid her submit to the mysteri- 
ous Providence of aFather. You will 
speak of Christ's voluntary anguish, 
You will peint her affections to heav- 
en and bid| her aspire: to the same 
calm abode | where the loved and lost 
now reposes, 

And when the mgithed spirit be- 
comes resigned and the purpose. to be 
more holy waxes strong, pnd’ the an- 
cient cry is repeated, i Though he slay 
me I will trust i in him,” 

earth's ceepred sacrifice, | ; 

v MC 4 | 
| 

We have been looking overthe ac- | gi 
World Conferénce of the |; count of the 

Young Men’ 
the largest 
that has ever been held in E irope. 
There were two hundred and fifty 

s Christian Association, 

delegates representing the; Christians ; 

They | assembled 3 
“The Hall of the Re- | 4 

of eleven nations. 
at Geneva, in 
formation,” | a building erected in 
memory df John Calvin. 

and Canada 
cal influence in‘ the proces dings, be- 
cause they represent, about one-half 
of all the societies of the Association, 
—say about 

ommendation. 

  
they made that a cen- 

tral Internati onal Cémmittee should 
be appointed, prevailed; and the ap- | 
pointment o perfected ‘by the or: 
ganization o such a committee, with 

its headquarters at Geneva, Auiilia. 
‘ty “Boys’ Associations” vere 1 recom- 
mended; also the direct and diligent 
use of the Bible" in religious institu 
tions, and the spiritual wy rk ‘of the 
Association. There were ayers, pi= 
ous conféré: ces and pleasire excur- 
sions to Byron ’s residence nd : : to the || 

§f her own |] 

existence? Will you bid her resort to | 

convention of the kind N 

; ‘The forty- | 
one delegates from the United States | 

had more than a nulgeri- 

2 
a 

then sorrow | 
renders its tribute of ‘worship to the | 
Lord, and the courts of hig heayenly 
temple are sweet with the incense of |! 

one thousand, “The rec- | 5   

-
 

o
l
 

tself as a 
angelidation in place of 
“Gosppl hupches, and 
ts mainly of unbaptized | ¢ 
ho ss] comm tted to the | i 

roying practic é of infant 
é i but respect the | 

  

this more dheerful y than 1 we} 
§ cordially | second every ens 

good | men, f whatever 

ut forth for the spread | 
of dur Lond, But the 

tion is hampered $0 long as it 
petpetuatq the compromises 

sixteenth eqntury; it cannot 
sper, candoni g the union 

and Stale, as i now does; 
| rosper, sancti ning infant 
| which in reduce $ an unre-{ 
and carndl element into the; 

n believ rs, the only chil- 

q 30 ‘whonj the ew Testa: 

‘ ‘We need a New 
los, and until “evangeli4 

ienerally recognize 
t  peform | their own 

T=the Cl of the world 

We need 

unions that 

ouhidd 0 of our  éhurch res 

are not! that. Reformation 
/ithstanding the noble Chriss 

wark they do; may | even prove 
¢ distractions to the 

the performance 
! functions, and in 
romote ‘that more 

ich must sonde day 

Tr he Lord 's people cannot bg 
nt they ¢ are Srited in ordinance 

    

  
  

bakes Utah a Politica and sor 
aly. |W Hat will be the fu- 

strange community? will 

and entet into harmonious 
ith the States of the Union? 

ything be done by the Governt 

td promote 5 desirable an end? 
ingenious writer in the Watch: 

to solve this problem. He 

that Mogmonistn has a te 

Land 

Rnacpuaiged with its char- 

e most dxtrous of the cre- 

tlieves that many a 
- pass before the ap; 

his votgries will have lost 

But he thinks that the 
of the Na ibnal Government, 

{| Chris an denominations, 

shaped as to exercise a cord 

uence upon the public sent 
social dondition of Utah, 

bands try 3. That Con- 
11 disfrandhise all those vo- 
are living iin polygamy, if not 

‘4. That the pa- 
11 not be allowed to pay for] 

on of the children in the, 

hools, inasmuch as the pay- 
ich is/ almost nominal, ena- 

ing, “and make it sectarian; 
hat the schools of  frongelc 

€ more effigient. - 

Agreeing, With. the writer as 

revent helpractics of polyg: 

e Territorjes, and armulling 
ts of the legislature of Utah; 

is vinhally a dead letter on 
And although since. 

of June, ‘of that year, the 
n of the Mormons, for ad- | 

To deprive. 
n of the wh of yoting will 

from its 
the compl 

sols be alter 
of the pat 

umiliated women. 
xion of the pub- 

¢d so long as the 

  

ons are Mormons. |   

  
  

3 3 od 

    

) LE work is 
/ | esquetate 4 at ; 

Moe county, 
Dicki son, of Grove 

e charge of Newtown 

Ti itco b takes chats 
titiite wi Monday 

| 

LW 
fis 

x he Sel Bapti it church 
sent |'§ lo “the Jamily of 

r nearly. $0, for the famn- |, 
Ison, . 

308, 
Wi i 

—i\ ying man, roiising: ae 
fulness with the Lord's blessing, | 
recently baptided ‘in St, 
Baptist chivch, Mobile, 
3 ~The brethren of. Seth 

i ggretted much the Faitane | 
; Henderson, D. D, to visit 

them as he, promised. | 

—We are glad ’ fo lear that {hie 
churghes are promptly redeeining their | 
pledg es i fast fan. to our State | 
Magen Board, ’ 

~Bro, TH, Hank, of Livingston, 
was [the efficient Moderator of the 
Bigbe¢ Assdciation, (and Bird, Jett 
Cook, of . Howard College, Clerk. 

~—Bigbee Assaciation at its recent | 
session gave $400. for| State Missions, 
and raised. the support of ‘a young 
minister at Howard College, 

dbork ily o : 

F andi ? 

‘Thirty persons lave ‘been bip-| 
tized in connection with the labors of | 
Missionary funy duiring the last 
quarfer. hE, 

~Bro. Gol R. Farnham, of Evgr- 
green is doing good service by ocea- 

| sionally visit g churches and deliv- 
ering soul- Ning | addresses 

| Chrigtian work." | “ 

—Rev. W.. G. Curry | is the largest 
missionary of qur‘State Board. He 

| weighs only 2iplbs. Bro. P, E. Kir 
ven is ithe : Jaliest, shepsuring 6 feet 3 
inches, 

o —Dr. ty Robi son, of Brook-: 
lyn, Gonehich county; was elected 
‘Moderator of Bethlehem Association: 
at its recent session, and Bro. Y. 'M. 
Rabb, of Eergreen, ‘Clerk. 

| — he churches of the Pine Barren 
and " Bethlehem AsSbciations have 
shown their ‘appreciation of ‘the la- 
bors ‘of Rev: WW. G. Curry, missionary 
of the State Board, by pledging the 
greater pany’ of his jsafary for another 
year, ~ 

Judge 1 Ww, iY oefie. of. "Monroe: 
ville, was pronounced the best look- | 
ing man Ee the ‘Bethlehem | Associa- 
tion. 
things = the denomgtion.. 

| —Rév. B. F. Riley; of Albany, Ga, 
attended the recent session fof the 
Hine Barren | Association. 
gave ‘us an admiralile ‘lecture’ on the | 
‘Sunday-school lessons oh Sunday” 
mornihg. / & | # 

| —The brethren of the Bethel, Big. 
bee, (and Pine Barren Associations 
regretted that ‘brethren: Murfee. and | 
Gwaltney were not in’ attendance’ to 
represent our denominational schools, 
Brethren M and G. must do better. 

—MBro. J. AL Howard, of Living: : 
ston, is an earnest, Practical young 

| minidter. He'is alreaty making him- 
self felt in” his Alssoéiation. : We do 

‘| hope that Howard College and the 
' | Theological Seminary ' will , give us | 

| many more such young: ministers. 

—T'he Cary Association, Rey! M. 
M. Driver, Moderator, y will meet with 

Shiloh church, 4 Thiles. south of Line- 
ville, | Clay couthy, Ag, on’ Friday, 
Oct. krth. | i 

| Bo. nol A. Wildy hab our thanks 
for six new names. * Bro. wiley is a 
good jagent, We wish him much suc- 
cess in selling rights | far the cheap | 
fence. he’ advertises | in his paper, and | 

| espe¢ gly Jin : securing subscribers 
| for the AL ABAMA BapTisT. 

—Bro. W. A Whittle, who attend. 
ed Howard (dllege 1adt session as a 

| theological student, | rom the; Pine | 
Barren Association, is now at §chool | 
at Greenville, Ala.. He hopes to re: 

fturn ta the Howard next session. 

Th ¢ Tuskegee Asssocidtion will 
meet at Tuskegee on Friday, Oct. 18. 
Bro. Z, D. Roby, the esteemed } pastor | 
at Tuskegee, is: desirdus that “there 

| should bea full’ attendance of! dele- 
and, | in a communication’ pub- 
stwhere | in this paper, cordi- 

lyin ites members of other Asso- 
ciationg tb be present at the meeting, 

Rev, B. F. Hendoh, M.D, has 
App ied asa riionary of the | 

Ho labor in the “bounds 
of th Bi eb Associtition, and with 
‘Rev. | Kirven to meet a terrible 
destitut ion in the southwestern por- 

ion ofthe’ State. . Bro. Hendon will 
enter the field Nov. 185 Fx 

pasant Hill chiteh, ‘Bethlehem 
| Assodiation, Bas been ‘blessed with a 
| gragious r revival, Sixtel n- have recent- 

been added to it by baptism. Rev, 
G. urry, ‘missional Lo the State 
rd, isited this chur 

it without a pastor, Through 
5 the el of Rev. Ww. A, 

ry of the 

4 
sed i ladies nad 

tly £ the 
Géhemimath mn; oF tized 

he ladies : ; hen I 
er from. t 

Let me promising that they would pray for | 

2 Had contributed: from many § 
i he volume contains 32 pages, and is] 

3 bound i in stout flexible paper dovers, | 

a5] Vides Livin Ack, Son 21, 

Centuty; What i is mero 

be of Mobile rhisial : 

) esting and cha 

‘on. | 

Leslie does handsome | 

Bro. Riley | 

one a in ae month. ! | 

11 Bro. oi D. Lock back to the Howard 

  

urces; : 

Littell & Gay Boston. ~~ | 
C antents: Two signal storiess Cath. : 

erine’of Russia? Among the Bih ese; 
Russian Court Life in the X¥TIL 

Dark 
{and F air. good 

poetry. rn Ta 

BLACK WOOD'S. Boruc he 
zen for September. 1 Seok Pub; 
lishing Co,'N. Y. 
‘Contents: Two serials; The Liber | } 

: There isa page b 

i" Harty and the Church of Sc Sepia 
 Frengh Hotes; Cyprus, quite inter. 

ty: Song of the Night’ 
| A; Fetish City, ‘a lueer ac count of 

{ marvellous righns. in ‘South Africa; 

Theodore, Martin, and two Pita 
Papers. Hr 

Domgst id MONTHLY y for October; 
B49 Broadway, N. Y. : 
The illustrations are abundant and 

good The first plate is colored. Cog- | 
tumes for ladies and for children; un- 

| dergayments for gentlemen; fashions, 
{in jewelry, trimmings &c. 

ble informationt on thése subjeets. 
The literary arficles are well written, 
and the ‘poetry. There is also # house- 

| hold department, and puzzle toner. 
———— 

he Bighée. Association. 
A————— 

sixth annual s@ssion, on Sept. TEh; 

{afternoon of the goth. The place’ Fo 

{meeting was Zion church, in the 
| southern part of Sumter county. 

‘I'he brethren, of this chiirch had | 
been making sore improvement on 

F'their house of worship, and‘ we com 
gratulate them together with their | 
pastor, Bro. J. K. Ryan, upon their 

{ success, We also return our’ ‘thanks | 
to those of the community who cared 

| for the physical wants of the dele- | 
gates. sin : 

"The nroductor SETMOR was 

| preached | By Rev. E. W hite, of 

Gainesville; from’, Yoon 5:39. LA re- 

cess for dihner Canie next. | Food | 
was furnished dn ‘the ground. | 
| Upon redssembling the lettets from 
the churches ‘were read. T Hese mdi- 

dition of our Association. 

Bro. J. G. Harris presentéd to the 

body a gavel which was received by 

the Moderator, Bro. | A. R, Scarbor- 
ough. The gavel was of three piec- 
es of the same wood, symbolizing 

1 “One faith, one Lord, one baptism, ” 

also the Holy Trinity, “Father; Son | 
and Holy Ghost.” 

The organization was completed 

by electing. ‘Bro. J. G. Hanis, of Liv- 

.ingston, Moderator; Bro. J.T, ‘Cook, 

Clez, and Bro! LC Brown, Treas- 
arer;.. "i: 

"The Following programme was .ar-. 

ranged for religious exercises: Preach- 
ing, Saturday night, by J. A. Howard: 

meeting, for prayer in reference to 

yellow ‘fever at 9 o'clock Sunday 
morning; at 10 ‘o'clock, Sunday- 

school mass: -meeting, to be conducted 

By Bro. B.‘F. Hendon; preaching, at 

r1 o'clock by Bro. L. M. Stone; at 2 
o'clock p. mi, by Bro. P. E. Kirven, 
and at night, by Bro. T.- M. Bailey; 
preaching on Monday night by Bro. 
A. R. Scarbordugh. The appoint- 
ment of Bro Stoné to preach at ir 

.o'clack on Sunday was made by tHe 
Assaciation at its last annual session. 

The ¢rowd wis large enough to 

give Bro. Stone a good congregation 

and also furnish a large “audience to 
Bro. Scarborough; ‘who preached af | 
the same time out in the woods.: A 

{ collection of ‘about’ $23. was taken 
up from ‘the erowd inside and outside, 

‘This was afterwards’ appropriated by 

the Association to State Missions. 

$+ On Monday the reports of commit. 
tees were received, .That on Sundays 
schools, was discussed at some length, 
The subject of STATE MISSIONS was 
not only discussed, but supported in 

a substantial manner. The Aspociar 

tion décided to hake another mission: 
ary in the. field to labor in tS own 
bounds and ‘co-operate with Bro 
Kirven, of the Bethel Association, in 
A destitute Section, belonging to neith, . 

It will'do its er of these bodies. 
work through . the State Mission 
‘Board, For maintaining this mission. | 

in April and {ary : ‘contributed $400. or more, | 
have had at - Pisgali church, Perry 4 good deal morethan last year’s con: 

‘tribution. This i is a step in the right | 

| direction. Intrease in the number of | 

laborers and in the funds for carrying | 
| on the’ ‘good. work should be the con 

stant aim. of @hristiasis. 

~ Bro. B. i Hendon, of Sumterville | 
was recommended by the Association be 

and’ appointed by Bro. Bailey for this 
hes work. ] ‘Many came forward and gave 

to Bro. Hendon their ‘hands, thus 

hind, | Thus our brother was set apart | 
for W 

The amount necessary for sending |   
il ig 
1 
Hic 

Translations from Heine's Poems, by | 

, give: valug- | 

session just closed. A 2 

This: body copy ened, in its twenty 

and continued An session until she : 

cated some improv ement in the con 

  reept eo offer thus made! 
| 7 3 an he can do so consistently, w with. 
his pf €vious business ‘arrangements. 4 
This young * brother does not ask | 
such support from the brethren, but is 

1} determined to be independent in his 

  
efforts to obtain an’ education, 

Th resolution was introduced by 
Bro. J: G. Harris, and. adopted, pro— 

viding for a committee whose duty it 
| shall be to obtain copies. of the mi- 

‘nutes of the, Jarious, ‘Associations of 

the ‘State, and report the doings of 

these, bodies to the Bigbee Associd- 
tion. |” This -mbyement will be - the 
means of informing 5 4s to the 

: affairs of | our brethren all over the 

State, and secure. for us the fruits of 

their deliberations. T he committee is 

: composed) of brethren J. G. Harris, 
C. Brown and A. D. Fortner, all of 

L ivingston. - Any brother who is. dis- 
posed to aid these in their labors will 
please send to Li iv ingston a copy of 

the minutes of his Assogiation as early 
as practicable. : A | 

Bro. Bailey wis present to repre. 

sent the AL ABAMA Bpristy, which 
‘was alsq Sohiivendsd in one eof the 

reports. j ’ | 

Many Frethren were | | present from 
: btherAssoci iations, among whom were | 
Bro/ ‘Bailey, Corresponding Secretary | 
of’ our State mission - Board, and to 
Aim we are indebted for valuable as— | 
sistance in our proceedings. 

We hold our next session with the 
church at Cuba Sta., on the Alabama 
Great Southern R. R.| This church 
‘has not been long organized, and was 
received info our Asso¢iation at the 

: i] A How ARD. 
Li 4 ingston, Sept, 21st, : 

aii. 

* Revival al Claiborne. 

Dear Bro. West: My Beast has 

see in the columns of the Baptist 
accounts of: the glorious revivals : of 
religion in different portions of our 
State. - Now, 'T can say, we of Clai- 

borne Baptist church béen 
‘made to rejoice because the Spiritiof 
God has been made manifest in our 

midst | 

Our- church chose the Saturday be- 
fore the first Lord's day i in. September 
to’ begin a series of meetings, Be- 
fore the time came, we, {prayed to God 
that it might be a time long remem-— 

bered as a season of grace from Him 
to this people, and we feel that he 
has answered our pray érs. so 

Our pastor, Bro. LL. W. Duke, 
preached on Saturday afternoon, and 
on Sunday, ofr District missionary, 

Bro. W, G. Curry, came and did most 
of the preaching while he stayed. 
Still; Bro. Duke was not idle. During 
the intervals between the” services, {ot 
Ww ‘hichi we had two each day, ome. in’ 
the forenoon, and one. at night,) he 
was busily engaged going from house 
to house, hol ding. prayer and search- 
ing out those wha mizht be ander 

| convintion, to talk and advise ‘with 
them. ' Each one perfurmed his part | 
with remarkable ability: and I niust 
say for Bro, Curry, that) he did some 
of the most pow ertul preaching—both | 
to those om, as well as out of the 
church-—it has been my privelege to 
listen to. : 

The Presbyterian minister, Mr. Mc, 
Lauley, preached | onge during the 
meeting, and so, also, did the Metho- 
dist minister, Mr. Chappell, Bro. 
Curry left ys with great reluctance on 
his part and-our own, ¢arly Wednes- 
day morning, and Bro. Duke kept the 
meeting up until Thursday morning 
when it closed; as he was compe lled 
by other ; engagements to leave us that 
evening, . 2 

Some of: the results | {of this effort 
have been these: 

‘have 

hearts warmed up and sleepy Christ- | 

ians aroused; second, sixteen new 

names ‘have been added to the churce | 
roll: one by letter, one by restoration 

and fourteen by experignce. Nearly 

{all of them were young men, and 
young women. 

. After the meeting cided on T hurs- | 
day, the congregation went down to 
the pool near the church, and. our be- 
loved pastar administered the ordin— 

ance of baptism ta, eléven of these | 
happy young converts, the other three | 
iq be baptised at our next meeting. 

Jd JMT 
Ferdi Hill Pa 81 2 
pes 

“Revival at Pisgah. 

+ 

Dear Bro. West. . 1 wish to give 
you an account:of a great revival we 

‘county. . The church is situated ‘east 

of Marion 14 miles, and north of | 

‘Sélma 20, and 3 miles. from Pemy- 
ville, in Perry coynty. - 
“In order. to give all. parties justice, | 

I will have to give you ‘a history of | 

he church for. three past “years, 

“About twelve months ago the pistor, 
‘who had been serving the church for 
several years, resi ed. Notwith~ 

standing the pulpit ‘had been filled 
‘with as good talerfy perhaps as any 

church wad comparatively dead. Af} 
ter sepeated efforts, we secured the 

| services of Bro. W..N. Huckabee as} 

| pastor, who was a student at Howard 

College. Bro. Huckabee has gone 
‘often toa throne of grace toask God's 
lessings on his labor and hag labor. |   

often been made to rejoice when I} 

| minister of the Gospel. 

First, the church | 
has been considerably | revived, cold | 

sotzy church in the State, yet the | g 

  oa faithfully a and  barnestly for the up- : 
building of the church,’ There has 
been a gradual - improvement in the 
state of the church during his pastor- 
ate. We decided to hold a protracted 
meeting commencing on Friday before 
the and’ Sabbath i in October. In the 
meantime, Bro. E. FT. Baber, District 
evangelist, visited us at our regular 
‘meeting in September. He preached 
Saturday and Saturday ‘night, when 
an invitation was extended to seekers, 
To the’ astonishment’ of all thére were 
‘twelve or fifteen eatnest seekers. Bro. 
‘B. preached Sunday and Sunday night 
with increased interest. As Bro. 
had to remain in. the neighborh 100d 
the ensuing week, ‘the churen request. 

  

night. ‘He remained until Saturday 

continued the meeting until ‘the fol. 
lowing Tuesday night. As the result: 
of the labor given, we witnessed the 
baptism, Ky our pastor, of 35 happy 

1 convérts, and the church | was greatly 
revived. The most remarkable feat- 
are of the meeting was that the con- 
verts were all young men and women, 

| Whose ages range from 13 to about 
25 years, . The writer feels that he is 
specially blessed in weld oming ‘three 
of his children into the chire h, for 
which he feels very grateful. At the 
close of the baptismal scene today, 
Bro. Star, of the M: E. ‘Church, who 
resides in Summerfield, and who h: ap- 
pened to fall in, preached an efficte ne 

eternity. 

A word in regard to. St: ate Mission 
{ work: Our people were rather -omis. 
‘sionary in regard to this work. 
thought it bad policy to deprive 
churches of pastors and: send them 
to. preach principally to churches that 
had pastors. Since Bro! B.'s visit we 
are State. Missionary people, and we 
think hini to be the right man; in the 
right place. God be praised for our 
revival, | W, W.S. 

, Sunday, Sept. d2ud, 
dp 

Good News From Medline 
"Church: 

Dear Bro. We 2st.; Ac cording to 
previous arrangement a meeting com- 

menced at Medline church, 
county, - Saturday, Sept. and 
continued until | Friday, This meet- 
ing was attended by: the largest. con- 
gregatien ever known to attend this 
church.’ Our dear Bro H. E. 
crier, came to our assistance 

They 

Perry 

14th, 

Long- 

on Sun- 
day night and was made welcome in 
our midst. 

ments made the previous night, the 

brethren met for prayer-meeting at 10 
o'clock Monday morning. The church 

three brethren to the deaconship. At 
the hour of twelve, Bro. Longcrier 
preached a very| interesting * sermon 

from Psalm 116:12. His business 
then calling'him home, he left us, I 
was then left without assistance. By 

the help. of God, 1 worked in His 

vineyard faithfully. The spirit of 

God attended the: word that was 

preached by His: ‘humble servant. 

The church was revived, sinners were 

convicted, and mourners converted, 
and, it is ‘to be hoped, souls saved 

from the everlasting burning. A 

goodly number were added to the 

church.. I had the (Pleasure of im- 
mersing 31 lupon profession of their 

faith in Christ. One was restored. 
These, were all young men and wo- 
men; except two, an old than and wife, 

whose leads are almost “hlossoming 

for the grave.” |Now, dear brother, 

you may test assured that I am try- 
ing to discharge my whole duty as a 

Believe me 
to be-your sincere brother, 

a 1s A. M. PERRY, pastor. 

Centennial Association. 

* This body convened at Mt. Carmel 
church, Bullock county, on Saturday 
‘before the 4th Sabbath in September. 

 ductory sermon. | A. J. Slaughter and 
M. L. Stinson were re-¢lec ted" Mod 

erator and Clerk, Number of dele- 

gates small, hut the number of visit- 

ors large. The writer hereof pre ac 9 

ed on Sunday motning; and Eld. 

w. Tobey, of Uiion Springs, in oe 

afternoon. 

The small number of delegates in 

attendanee was, no doubt, owing to 

the fact that the “cotton and the cane” 

both required attention. 
‘The work of | the State Mission 

‘Board received a large | |share of the 
attention of the Association. It was 

and contributions ‘publicly and pri- 
vately made, gave the District evan- 

gelist full assurance for another year, 

He was comforted and strengthened 
| by the kind words and warm hand- 
Saks of the brethren, sisters and 

oe  Centehnishi is a “ilicky” little 

Mody, and carries the banner of lib- 

érality before some older and larger 
| Associations. wi a 

fissions, and 
‘the ALABAMA B pris were not for 

- Some of the chutche and brethren 
propose to aid Bro, Green | igain at 
‘Howard College, provided the Salem 
Association, of which héj ¥s a member, 
shall, at its comi session, renew its 

assistance to him 14   

BT 

ed him to preach during the week at’. 

night, from which time | our pastor - 

and impressive sermon upon the light 

that the Gospel of Christithrows upon - 

According to arrange- 

then. proceeded to the ‘ordination of 

Rev. M. N. Eley preached the Intro- 

heartily re-endorsed, and. thé pledges 

| 
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
—pe—— 

repo 

LESSON EXPOSITIONS. 

a 

* International Series. 

[Prepared expressly sor this paper] 

Lesson for ctober 13, 1878. 

THE GOSPEL FEAST. 
Luke, 14:15%24 

GorpeN TEXT. Blessed is he that 

hall eat bread in the kingdom of 

God.—Y. 15+ 
————— 

Int RODUCTIONS—Jesus is dining 

with a-Pharisee on the Sabbath day. 

The conversation had been turned by 

is into a profitable channel (read 

verses 1-14,) and ‘he had just given 

the host a wise admonition in regard 

to the guests proper to be invited to 

“4 feast, in order to secure diving com: 

Proinpted by what Jesus 

s1y$, some one at the table observed 

that he would, indeed, be blessed who 

participated in that Messianic feast, 

yich all Jews thought the earth- 

ly kingdom, and they looked for ng 

other.) wotild be inaugurated. Jesus 

had just spoken of the [resurrection 

of the just,” and this, perhaps, turned 

the man's thoug shts and speech into 

annel taken, and led to his ve. 

Perhaps the ‘man was a de- 

vout Jew, who looked forward to the 

blessedness that, would be enjoyed | 

when the Messiah's kingdom should} 

be got ap on earth, and he speaks of | 

ie hlessedhess under the | 

figure of partaking of a feast, as well 

as of enjoying the opening feast which 

all expected. Under a parable Jesus 

tells how: the Jews have been freely 

and kindly invited to the Gospel feast 

_the real Gospel feast—and yet, when 

the time for enjoying or partaking of 

that feast had come, they had rejected 

the invitation. The general teaching 

&f the lesson is, that men do not real- 

Iv esteem it such a blessing to sit 

down to the great Gospel feast, and 

they permit many worldly. things to 

_ prevent them; for, when invited to do 

so, they decline; or put off prepara~ 

Jest 

pensat ion. 

with whi 

the chs 

mark 

1s 

tion, on various trifling excuses, and, 

when the time arrives, they are not 

ready. The particular meanings that 

the Jews had been. kindly invited to 

partake of thé - blessedness, of the 

kingdom of God, but when the king: 

dom was “at hand” and set up, and 

himself - has come to remind 

they declined participa- 
Jesus 

them of it, 

tion in it. 
THE PARABLE. 

Tue InviTaTioN.—The invitas 

tion had been issued and accepted by 

a great many; for it wasa {'great sup- 

per,” (which corr®ponds with our 

dinner, though partaken of very late in 

the day. In due course. of time the 

day arrives, and all preparations have 

been made. According to Eastern 

custom (Esther 5:8,) a servant is sent 

to inform the guests that the feast 1s 

ready and to remind them of it. All 

this represents the great Gospel feast 

alluded to by ¥saiah 25:6, and which 

the Jews, being time and again invi- | 

ted, had solemnly accepted. In fact, 

they regarded it as meant for them- 

Yet, when Jesus comes 

that all things are 

ready, they reject him and decline to 

accept the Gospel, and thus decline 
to partake of the Gospel feast. 

“selves alone. 

and announces 

2. Tue INVITATION REJECTED.— 

With great impoliteness and rudeness, 
the various guests, as if by a common 

mind, accord. ‘or consent, decline to 

attend, and send various excuses or 

pretexts, in themselves insufficient, 

invalid and insulting. One has added; 
a piece of land to his estate, by pur- 

chase, and feels under the | necessity 

of seeing it;.another is on his way to 
examine a lot'of oxen he has bought; 

another; married, has a 

feast of his own, and says he cannot 
come, \meaning he wi// not). 

Jesus lets the higher class of Jews 

know that they have rejected the in- 

vitation to that very feast to which 
they pretend to! be looking forward 
as a blessed thing; that being invited 
and even accepting, involvesa state of 

‘mind that they did not have and sac- 

ifices they were not willing to make. 
They had really rejected the partici- 
pation in the very feast, which “many” 

Jews thought it would be so blessed 

10 enjoy. . (The reason of this rejec— 
tion 1s not given. Of course we know 
it. They were not looking for a spirit- 
ual feast; were not expecting such a | 
Messiah and Messianic kingdom as 

really Game. The real Messiah they 
despised and rejected—the humble 
Jesus was a umbling block to them. . 
The parable holds good with reference | 
Wall who prefer earthly things to 
Spiritual, 

being just 

3 Tue Dgors THROWN OPEN.— 
The invited [guests having declined 
the doors of the house are thrown 
pen to the poor and lame and blind, 
of the city, and to the wayfarers and 
travellers, and other vagrants outside 
of the city, “The gentle compulsion 

of loving earnestness was to ‘be used 
to compel them to consider them-— 

P Selves as invited and thus be induced 
5 10 attend. Jesus thus indicates that 

: jhe doors of the Gospel feast (contra- 

oa Jewish ideas) are. thrown open 
"the poor publicans and harlots of 

: Baten and tothe Gen ¢ ations, 

aid in/thej miintend 

| Sept. 20th i 

‘men in all nations. 

He this @aches the assembly and his 

discinkh hei plainly uttered af 

terwargl: 5 
1 Great Lo 

& 

‘all classe: Sof all 

hen he promulgated the 

union, “Go ye into all the 

world’ 

FEAL : 

thes Jesus compares himself to 

dreagt or the householder, the 
igachings of the par- 

HINGS,     
itiout from the Gos~ 

pt reject the invita- 

ficient hy hy: pretexts, allow 

ing thei thihgs of mele time and sense 

—busif es and pleasure—to) make us 

‘neglect | sglvation 3. The time may 

| come whe such wil be rejected and 

cast oup|th@mselyes. ' (Matt. 8:11, 14; 

21:43; 185313 Like 13:15, 24-30.) 

Let all tho ‘wha srefuse _ the Gospel 

invitatiph ad ang ponder Proverbs 
124-34, £ 

fap 
Mor, SEPT. 26th, 1878. 

Mess ri Reitors. | T he enclased ap- 

peal will = itself to kind 

pe ex E everhti is read. I beg 

the ALB ASIA Ba TT to take it and 

press it i enerous brethren 

rand sister $ Shout out the State—in 

city, oth nd. cofintry—who, by re- 

sponding ill hoot the dead and 

help the ang. | 

: i 1]. O'B, Lowry. 
AN AxPE AL. 

h of Rev. N. W. Wilson, 
: : Coliseum Place 

i Baptist hugch, Naw Orleans, has al- 
ready Heer es He was 
stricken dgwn' by the rémorseléss 
plague whild stand ng heroically at his 
post. He Sed a pplendid death—a’ 
martyr to d eT has passed from 
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the strifd off earth o the home of the 
faithful. left 4 widow and seven 
children hey are yet in New Or- 
leans. tH of them have had the 
fever, and but Hs recovering 
from it: lothers, at Jast accounts, were 
prostrate hgneath ithe scourge; and 
the rest mg of cqurse, mn imminent 
danger.“ {| “8 

By the de&ith of Dr. W Ison.” the 
income Gf tEe family has been cut off. 
‘His churkh s;shattbred and impover- 

ished by ithe -pid¢mic, and able to 
render byt Bttle, if any} assistance in 
relieving {ths sorrgwing and suffer 
ing ‘housqh H¢ had but little of 
worldly gao and ied with na in- 
surance upo§ his life. It is hard toicon- 
ceive of 3 rgore depolate or afflicted 
state thar t it in witich this family are 
left. That Shere #&re thousands of 
hearts that mourn with them in their 
loss and suffering—hearts that would 
find relief irgrelievipg them—we can- 
not for a {mdment doubt. It seems 
to be the ig ate off Christian justice 
that we so Sd card for them while 
shut upg |tSe smitten city, and also 

neetof his family | 
and the ligation af his children. | 

At a re ng of the Baptist 
ninisters nd, Va., wewere 
appointed a ommit tee to appeal to 

i gr means t relieve and 
.SVilson's family. We ap- 
Esters, hurches, Sunday- 
dividua s—indeed, to any 

i fidelity] or pity 
Ve ask that “any 

  

  

ging. 
money inthis tegicd fo this purpose be 

§. P. Ragland, No. 13. 
iE, Richmond, Fa. ‘Such 
: the m pney given as may 

= sé uséd in | supply? 
ants of the fami- 

  
Board off 
Commitee 

in the wl ost careful way 
for the sup rt an of the 

| de toll to Wim 
it may corhej and we will be grateful 
to any papef that will, as, ang act of 
charity, pu sh. it. | 

We reque& the following brethren 
to act as alsénts imitheir own States, 
and to addjjg such measures for car- 
rying out te purpdse of the commit- 
tee as * they = may’ ‘egard best: Dr. 
Franklin V Maryland: Dr. J. L. 
Burrows, Dr. T. H, Pntch- 
ard, North: ind; Dr. J. A. Cham 
bliss, Sou Pr. AT. 
Spalding, | 
Florida; 
Editors of } 
E J. Wilk Hest 

We namé So brethren for the States 

wy, Alabama; 

Thus | in Shieh they ellowifever is prevail- 
ing, nor hay Ee inflicated agents for 
te Northegrs States; but we would 
be truly t kful for contributions 
from these! s¥ctions; 

Friends Hid” bre ihren, help us in 
this work, fg Christ ’s sake.” 

bo) JETER, 
} 5. M. CURRY, 
Wu E. HATCHER, 

+ AF ARLICK. 
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em As ssociation. 

1 Friday ‘morning, 

8, w + made our way to 

the church |Bear Bi rewton, Ala., and 

found the heethren| already meeting 

for the Assn iation.| = After fraternal 

greetings, th delegates and a good 

number of Eizens jassembled in the 

house for ne 

by Eid. L. 

it was. 

‘Then can 

dinner. 

After the 

ized the si 

Bethlehem 3 

wo
 

®
 

p
e
 

re 
3 
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sa
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In good ifne 
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: iat on, by the elec. 

LA. J. Robinson, Brook- 
¥; vi M. Rabb, Ever: 

green, Thi Ss. .) iggios, 

prey 03 apr 

their adop 

made, and   

op the most insuf- | 

a more harmoni¢ us. and peas 

sociational meeting. | “The Spirit of 

Christ seemed to 
said and done. i 

The good peo ble of Brewt we 

lavish in a generous ‘hospit ity Ly 

their guests. . 

with the church 
urday before the 
tember, 1879, at | 

4th Sunday # 
10 o'clock am 

5 ; A : Ll ' B. 

Georgiana, Sept. 25. : Ni. 
AE 3 or 

Tuskegee Association | I 

  
Will meet in “Tuskegee Baptist: 

church at 10 o'¢lockg. m, Friday, | 

18th of October, Delegates from 

the East will avail themselves of 

‘Thursday, evening's mail train, which 

arrives in Tus egee at 632 |p. m, 

Thosé coming from the West can 

come on Friday Torning’ $ mail train 

and get to Tuskeg ee at 834.4. m ' 

Association will organize lat 10 

o'clock a. in, Friday. Introductary ser 

mon will be preached Friday, even: 

ing at 13% o'clock. 
We hope that all who atreul will 

govern themsélves by the above, 80 

as to be in their | places at the time 

appointed for organization. 

Brethren from | other assocjaiions’ 

are invited, and we expect many of 

them to meet with us. 

SLE 2D, RowY. 
Tuskegee, Ala. (Sept. 252A, 198. 

epmpom : 

Convention Minutes. 
pre 

Dear Bro. “w est: Please say | to the 

readers of the’ BapTIST, that the nmin- 

utes of the Talladega Conventign, to- 

by the destructive fire in Marion on 

the night of the 24th of August. I; 
shall do the best jn- my power to re 
produce them, but do not yet | know, 

what can be accomplished i in dha di 
rection. 1am very truly yours, : 

: - Al B. GOODHUE, 

Sec. Ala. Bapt. State Convention. 

THE aah Court invited Dr. Ayer and 

his family to the Archduke’ s weddingiin the 

Royal Palace. | This distinction was awarded 

him not only because he was an Américan, 

but also because his name as a phy sicign had 

become favorably known m Russia on ifs 

passage round the word. —Lucklo (Col ) Peo 
ple. = 4 i 

From James h. Southall, M.D 
Little Rock, Arkansas. 

I willingly bear testimony to the excellent 
Foon Tonic effect of **Colden’s Liebig’s 

Liquid Extract of Beef,” regarding it.as a 

mild, unirritatihg and fas. dy digested . tonic. 

well adapted to cases of Chlorosis, ngsvous 

and vascular debility, consequent uptn ‘the 

climacteric period of women. i + 

Galt & Co, Selma, Ala, Agents. = 

| et 

Death of Ella Kerr. 
emi 

Died; near Gretnsport, Clair 
county,: Ala, Sept, roth, oh Ella 
Kerr, aged 14 ysam ’6 months and 8 
days. 

Ella was the daughter of W. B. land 
Clarissa Kerr. She was an affection- 
ate daughter, a gentle, loving sister, 
and a tender, ardent friend., Ptevi- 
ous to her illness she had been] for 
some time at school, where she gained 
the affection [of her teacher and 
school-mates, and gave ‘evidence of 
the noblest qualities of mind and 
heart.*. Having a well balanced ntind | 

to gain the esteém of those who knew 

an ornament to society. 
During her illness she was clin 

and submissive, and when her vital 
powers could no longer withstand the 
rayages of disease, she fell peacefplly 
asleep in Jesus, who bore her throigh 
the valley and shadow of death into 
that land where the wicked cease 
fromi troubling and the weary ard ‘at 
rest. May her mantle fall upon’ ther 
surviving sisters. May her virtues be 
prized and imitated, and her place pe 
more than filled {by many 6f he 
school-mates and friends. 1 

Let us not mourn, for she is not 
dead but gone before. The casket 
is left here for a little while, but ithe 

| Sewel is bright in glory. Bereayed 
ones, let us weep no more, for, jal 
though sie cannot return to us, we 
may. go to her. “The Lord gave; 
Lord hath taken away.” May there- 
sponse rise from the heart-stricken 
ones: The will of the Lord be dune. 
God's grace will be | sufficient, Ttust 
in Him, and think of the happy met. | 
Ing bye and bye. 

Oh, “what a day when, we all shall mats 
x 

Meet in Heaven to part no meme! Ni 
Lou. A. Hagrriy. 

ee — 

- Meme ento Mori. 

ty, Monday night, Sept. 
Emma M., wifeof John Knight. Mrs, 

Wm. M. Watson, of. Snow Hill, ° 
tod county. She followed her 
ents as they followed Christ. Duning 

her life of about x ears, she | ud 
ypportunity of filling the relations 
child, = sister, relative, friend, - 
mother; and all th 

ing her Savior, her life was fashioned 
nd controlled by that divine chatity 

| admiration of all who came wi 
the circle of intimate association w 
her. Besides parents, Brothers, § 
ters and: admiring friends, our depart- 

sister leaves a stri ps usband 
three little ones. 

, | band! Dank. 
that once appy he . where so re- 

tly she eT ith such digs 

Sad, forlorn and onely now ig " 

be in all that was : 

The Association adjorned 0 ‘mest © 

at Georgiana pn Sat- | 
Sor | 

a 

1 prage ! 

gether with the copy, were consumed | 

fectibn, { 
mand} 30 

and a steady purpose, and never failing i 

her, she gave: promise of becoming L 
c 

Died, near Monterey, Butler colin yi 
23rd, Mus. |. 

Knight was a daughter of Deacon | | 

Lo] 
she: filled Tov- |. 

ingly, obediently and well. In follow- L 

which the inspired Apostle admired | 
| so.much; and she won the love and | | 

ity, as 

ll ’ 
loved ei 

ight gloric 

tin. s in that ie 
s kernal jin the 

ome! O Naphly childteh there’ 
niapnsion of our Father's house! 

pissing Eden fi delight} | 
thé arvests reaped, oncs sown in 
“1 Ey 7 

is  inseruta fle ‘wisdom, has 
ed to rempve from our 
wich esteenyed sister S. T. 

fof warm rie A to mourn 
As $s a wife, she was devoted 

as a mother, she labored 
only a mdther can who 
g up her fae in the 
dmonitiop of the Lord. 

ristian, she Was exemplary 
fed i in good | works. [Love 

the reigning sentiment 
Her illpess was long 

+ yet she | bore it. with 
jin fbrtitude. As she neared 

i sternity she exclaimed, 
hy spirit,” and 
ave herself to 
ing upon the 

peot jand then fell le of ods 

was prenc hed 
15th, by her pastor, 

Sus, receive my spirit, 

410 a large; concourse of 
and friends. | 

i inf we hope to meget thee 

thi day of life ig fled’ 
iven with joy | io rege thee. 

Harewell tear is shed.” | 

i Pasi OR. 
2 {4 

n Mentoriam. 

  

h of Septethber, {818 at 
this father, near Marion 
Perry county, Thomas 
in the ho year of his 

1 
en 

Jve and the devoted af- 
many friends justly de- 
hing more {han this brief 

ofimie was ai youth of ex— 
and Ba. He had by 

  
the esteem of | ‘who 

gh, | gave and received | 
2 rit dship. He loved and 

: ‘He talked of 
en, and of his own 
calmy, so cheerfully, 

one might have Shohght 

4 nge that chi mottit. 
ite so bowed in grief un- 

d bereavement. But they 
d and strengthened. Ask 
well with the child?” 

le sorrow; and yet with 
ission and faith, they 

nto God who giveth 
hrough. * Lord Jesus 

L. R. G. 

yester son L. R. 
Fah Moore, anid this 
h day of September, 18- 
been prostrated for sev- 
vith that fatal disease, 

i) A few Hours before   
iends and died L1G fame 

ei 

W. Briggs | was port in 
ro, Greene county, Ala. on 
day. of March, 1828. In 

was among the first to volun- 
eM 

until peace was declar- 

n the 

otec wife ad | five at 
eC en rempin to mourn 

h. } goodne; s of heart‘he 
arkable: among men. His de- 
0 his family wa unsurpassed 

; usband or father. 

g himsdlf and his fam- 
t his ledeemer, 

ends | I hold so dear; 
i rien , dard, ‘descend, 

dless prove a friend.” 

(Pastor. 

Horse Chestnut, 
 Jngredients, is of- 

as a cute for nothing else 
80 entsia Bottle. 

ck’s rug Store, ‘Broad 
‘and Mortar. 

  
s we made our | 

way home from the place where we 4a 
HE her away, how our heart did ache | bel 

n sympathy for ! e bereaved hus- | 
: and desolate now is |     whores all is ken from him! May 
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Free, 
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From all 
of the immen 
far, that + des 
chine, The | be linble HITANDARIL, 

icing all the attachments, 
and at once secured for them | 
among the people, [ar beyond 
altained by | any other machine 
the consequence ofswhich is) agi 

duced to 

ing the old high p 
territory fo the 
from expert 
the lowes 

TANDARD,| 

with the 
can outiell all other 

oes none he Superior, duality and | 
low puice is made kpawn. This splendid | 
Machine combings all the improvements. Is | 
far ahead oft all ofhers in beauty w d durabil- 

ity of its . work, €ase of management, light 
runnifg and certainty of operat fn, is sensi 

bly made upon sountt principles; with! posi. 
tive working parts all steel, and, can be safe 
ly pitt dowinas the very perfectitin of a setv: 
iceable Sewdng Machine, in every particulnr; 
that will outlast any ‘Machine, and at a price: 
far Gown hedow ‘any other, I is thoroughly 
warranted [dr five years. Kept in order free 
of charge. And seit to any ijart of the | 
country for examination by the clistomer he 
foré payment of the bill. We can predict §. 

ly as large a: demand for. i in this 
section as ini othed®. Families lesiring the § 
best Maching manufactured | shauld write di 
rect to the Factory. | And enterprising per- | 

for so! desirable gn agency. 
ment fin spyther 
dress, Standard, 
way and C linton' Plae 

sper, Ade | 
0., Lar, 

New Yark. 

E REISE MEN 
snare tie FAL rune 

Chrome Gants perfect beauties) with 
‘name, 10¢.; Outfit 10c. Tutner Card 

Coe. Ashland, Mass. % Joct 3-61, 

  

FINE ART. PICTURE 
For Moral and Caltivated Homes} Executed 
by the Most<Famous Masters. 20¢, 25¢, jo0y 
50¢, ang $1. Zend 10¥, for Tllustrated Cata. | 
logue. ‘The Gramic Co., New York, 
peat 

IT $125 to 400 nctony pris 
ces— Mat] ushek’ s scalefor | 

squares—finess prights in America—aver 
12,000 in Bsé-—regularly inch porated Mfg 
Co.—Fianos ent on itriki—g8 page Catalogue 
free. Mendqlssolin Fiano Co, 81 'E. 1sth 
Street, N. 1 rit act 3-Geow, 

| Church Org ans! 
Nev Styles,” Late:t: Im gan Low 

Prices, Easy Terms. AlFSizes for Parlors, 
C hapds and Chiurc 8 posting from $100 to] 

ie 000 and upwards. | (Civeudary Free. 
&G. HOOK & HASTINGS, Begton, 

Fact iteon > HE 
i { 

ln 

  

  

1856 “ESTABLISHED " 1856 
ACRES IN NURSERY = 

150 Fry ITLAND Nv RSERIES, 
. ‘Augusta, Ga. 

Fruit add Ornamental Trees, 
Specially adapted to the South. Catalogues 

i; Ju BERCK MANS, vias 
1 i 
i 

  1 

oct, 3-2m. 

i you want comeing 
{and that will pay 

ell, send for citeu ars | 

TIONS OF SUCCESS, | 
LAWS OF BUSINESS. 

The most Successful agd [impeitant book 

“How 10 do Busine published, A 
book for Po eS crchanss 
Mechanics Farmers vi the H d 

aré ly A ith “bi 
onge, J.-H. CHAMBE} 
Ga., ang St. Hows, Mo. 

  

x GREENHOUSE. ] 
XE BY MAlT either of the 

ctions, KLL DISTINCT, VARIETIES, 

oF 8 Cansintions, vr 8 ry i 
i po or 44 butilons 

  
see | 
omias, 8 

  
Lil 

rd be, i 

thes Es “oy PAY ee 
h a ihe ‘for Ge iider of biahis’ 

Rion and garden 
book) ' for Fiakasze.” kod © nd 

logue [value ox | 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
fland SL New York. 

ect. eu bh ey 
be 

A. B. COUCH & co. 
} | —GENERAL— 

Commission. Merchants, 
i FOR THE BALE oF 

Western 
© NO| 64 NORTH WATER STREET, 

MOBILE, | ALABAMA. 
Ea 

* CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. 

Refer by! Permission fo M, G | fudson, 
. Thos. i {Miler & Cos,’ lic, Phy & West, 
1.6 gkko. Smith, Lyan & Cos and 

J: L MR | wey 

  
  

  

it pais oom. MORPHINE E re 
tively cured.  Adyice 

Adres, Fh 

A Dr.E H. Sabin 
i     

(ht Manion) 

: term of nine months, 

ilar Sewing Ma 

p ors wise ly yew | 0! 

populachy 3) 
any price, [2 

ents are leav. 0 
} machines, and seek | 

Knowing TS 
best, goods at | 

sohs wishing to seize the chance should apply | 
t advertise- | 

Broad- | 

as w ell as most satisfactory. 

Mason & Hamlin; 10. Stops, 

| pay ments; of, one-half Cash dow n wnd bal. 

| you wont miss tite mark. 

and Country Produce, 

| the marvelious pures it has produced during the. 

+} last half gentury, is a sufficient assurance fo the | 

| public that it will sontipueto realize the happiest | 

\ and wherd its virtues are known, noone hesitates 

and circulgrs free; 1 

ro West Ohio 2 «Jndisuopulis tnd. | 

i markibleito be forgotten. 

: prescribe it, and Clorgymen often recommend it 

  

  
Mend Ala. 

salon Begins Sept, ve wh. 
(Sim LEPACULTY 

“fk M. TH GPEN, 
Bex. 8B. 4 LC, RUMPTON, : 

Miss Eriza | Rict—Presidin ‘Teacher, 
1 & Or Ts~Prim. Department, 
a VisnMetb Ly 1), Line+Art and Elocution, 
i hi Fria i Wohi Music, Al 

‘Ave Aways Happy Homes. 
“What has darth dearer in Fon’ or | rove, 

« Than music at mghlal rom lips { at we 
Jove?” 

Then gather the. litle on ones arognd the fi. 

over, an enjoy a real home concert. If 
‘you have rio liome, get one right away, or if 
you haven't, any Shlldien. ‘borrow some, and 
uf: you re without a | 

_Fiato OR ORGAN 
oy one, farthwit 

" LUDDEN & BATES’ | 
Music HOUSE, SAVANNAH, GA. 

seep rne ib 

The Great Wholesale Piano and or 
gan Depot of the South. - 

Heimer iA At ee A ri rons 

TEN THOUSAND FAMILIES 
Have, in the past ten yeabs; purchased, 
Insiréments from us and every one can tes. 
tify to their superiority, « To suit purchasers 
exactly is our pplicy and delight. We can] 
do it, we will doit, and we are doing it dai- 

ly, Hvery Instrument sold’ sells 2 dozen 
others for us. ; 

AND NOW 10 BUSINESS. 

* 

  

  Ab 

For Fall 1 ‘rade, 1878, we are ready with 
thie largest and finest line of Instruments ev- 
er displayeft South, which we shall sell die. 
rect 10 purchasers on (thé No Agents, No 
Commissions Plan at Manufacturer's Faetory 
Rates for Cash ‘and on Easy Terms. No 
Bogus instruments sold at any price. Every 
Instrument we sell bears its maker's name and 
has a written Six Years guarantee. Reliable 
Instrumentsiat Lowest Rates in America is 
what we guarantee, ‘On this rock -we stafid 
and challenge all’ competition, The man 
who can uridersell us isn’t born yet, 

Splendid Elegant : 
PIANOS. ORGANS. 

J Qelore, $135. g Stops, $65. 

135 Octave, $145. 12 Stops, $75. 

Guaranteed the best sold in: the U.S, 
such prices. Nothing like them ever offered. 
Strictly wholesale rates. No reduction to 
Dealers or Teachers. Sold only for cash. 

No use to isk credit. : 

". PIANOS FROM OLD MAKERS. 

Chickering, $370 KnabeéCo. $370 
Mathuskek, . “230. | Pease Co... 179 
Haines Bros. s350 | So. Gem, 167 

. Select from above list and you will have a 
Piano goéd for a lifetime of hard use. True 
economy lies in purchase of an A No. 1 In- | 
strument. The best are aliyays the chea apes, 

  

  

  

. ORGANS. FROM OLD MAKERS. 
$100. 

Pelovbet &< Pelton, 9 Stops, $ 15. 
Ih elegant New Style Count Fifty Styles 

fiom $40 to $600. These’ ‘magnificent In- 
.strusnents cost a little more than many oth. | 

ers, ‘but will wear twice as long, and are far 
better. ’. Mustrated Catalogues free. 

SEE THESE EASY TERMS. 

PIANOS. Rg Monthly, until ‘paid for; 

or $25 C Cash, and balance in $10 Monthly: 

  

“ancd in one Sear. 

“ORG! ANS —§7.20 (0 $s Quarterly, for 

Ten Quarters; or, $5 to $10 Monthly, until 

-péid for; or, owe-half Cash down and bal: 

ance in one year. 

FIFTEEN Days Trial if desired, we pay 

freight, both ways if Instrument does not 

suit. Purchasers ran no risk. 

BEWARE of Bogus ‘Pianos or Organs. 

‘The country is flooded with them. If any 
man offers you a. $1,000 Piano for $275, or 

a $260 Organ for §6s, tell him he lies and 
Outrageous de- 

| ceptions are practiced now. Buy only from’ 

a reputable, well- known House or you will 

regret it 

eciire best Instruments at low est prices, 

Qe Money, Time, Risk and Freight, 

| By Purchasing From - 

LUDDEN & BATES. 
sep 5 3m 

Ayer’ 8 

| dry Pectoral | 
For Diseases of the: | 

The repuipion ithas attained, in consequence of 

| results thant can be desired. In almost #very 

{ section! bf country “there are persons, publicly! 

xXaown who have been restored from alarming and 

even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 

Alwho have t tried it,acknowledge its superiority; 

(aslo what mediciae to emiploy to relieve the dis- 

tress and suffering péculiar to pulmonary affec- 

tions. {CHERRY PECTORAL always affords in- 

stant vallef, and perfortas rapid cures of the 

milder yarioties of bronchial disorder, as well as 

| the more formidable Qisesses of the lungs. : 

| As n¥nfeguard to chiliiren, amid the distress’ 

ing diseases which beset the 

Childhood, it js invaluable. ; for, by its timely use, | 

multitudes are resetied restored to health. 

the tures itis constantly producing are tod re | 

No family should: be | 

¥ without Jt, and, those who fave nce used it 

meverwill. 5 
{iE Eminent. Physicians thrbnghout the country 

Sout lowlatge of ie emt. 

Yemale Instat, . 

Principals | 

Tuition $20.00, $10.00 and $40.00 p per ) 4 
Board Sition per 4 

ano or Oggan after the toils of the day are | | 

| mpst esteemed. . 

capacity for'a wide range of w ark. 
Use it once and you Will use no othek. 

| to peceive orders and deliver Machities. Extra inducements offered C lergynien, Teachers, 

Illustrated Bodk, samples of work, with price list, &c., free. 

i M ACHINE CO 

. C. Keeble & Co, 
® WHOLESALE 

[PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
HAVE TREMENDOUS STOCKS OF 

BACON AND BULK SIDES, 
Fresh Flour--All Grades, 

Throat and Chest of 

      

in 

tion to the College. 

by all who know the place and people. 5 

| ECONOMICAL. 

skill and fidelity of the professors. 

mewtiary law, gesticulation$ and glocution, 

principles explain the many difficulties. 

THE SCHOOL OF CHEM 

ments, 

ot in the professions, J 

gineer, the calculations of the machinest, 
special attention. 

in stores and counting hotises. 
in best commercial colleges. 

vantages. 
qualified to take rank with ithe bést officers. - 

|THE SCHOOL OF LAW. 
of text books, recitations, | lectures, 
are not subject to college discipline. 

J. 
| -aug8 3m 

1.~THOROUGH AND Phacricar by the peculiaf methodS of instruction, 

  

  

MARION, ALABAMA. 
THIRTY- SIXTH SESSION. BEGINS OCTOBER ist, 1078, 

‘ORAL Ty, INDUSTRY, AND 8C HOLARSHIP ave given extended: repitte- 

; HEALTHF Ul. CL IMATE, AND REFINE D COM MUNITY folly cpprecitod 

EDUCA TION MADE THOROUGH, PRACTICAL, COMPRESENSIVE, AND 

and bby the 

2. ~COMEREHENSIVE by the | liberal courses of studies presented, 

| 3.—EcoNoMICAL by the moderate charges, and by the rapid progress in studies secured 
by industrious habits of students and laborious attention of professors, 

I: THE SCHOOL OF ENGL ISH AND ORATORY. —Other schéols are] | elective, 
but this is required, The course not only includes grammar, rhetoric and logic, |but goes 
much farther; "and by daily exercises in essays, orations, and other compositions, the pupil 
is trained rapidly to elegant and forcible expression. Daily | {drill on the rostfum jin’ parlia- 

makes graceful: speakers, and expert presiding 
officers.’ A course so comprehensive and practical demands great labor and care op: the part 
of the professors; but-only in thi§ way can the pupil be well trained. 

THE SCHOOL OF LATIN AND GREEK—Is celebrated for the philosophical 
method of the professor, which makes the acquisition of the languages easier, more expe- 
ditious, and more thorough: The professor's discoveries in philology make a few simple 

5 

* THE SCHOOL OF MODERN LANGUAGES, —These studies are madd a pleas- 
ure rather than ‘a burden by the peculiar method of “the professor, who makes the student 
feel as though he were travelling in Europe. A shorter time than usual gives a command 
of these languages and awakens an interest in their literature which leads to continued 

| prosecution of the pleasant and profitable work, 

ISTRY AND N 
| text books and individual olservations, the students deliver lectures and perform, experi. 

They are thus prepared for active work in the chemical laboratory, in the field, 

NATURAL HIST ORY ~—By study of 

SLE 

THE SCHOOL OF PU RE AND APPLIED MATHEMATICS. --In pure, math- 
efhatics, much importance is attached to original work, |. Mdthematical reasoning power is 

In applied mathematics the nse of instruments, the field work of the en- 
and the observations of the astronomér,. claim 

THE BUSINESS SC HOOL, ~A thorough course of commercial mathematics, com- 
mercial law, penmanship; “and baok-keeping, qualifies young men for. profitable positions 

The plan of teaching is by actual business transactions as 
Besides the advantages of this complete and thorough busi- 

‘ness course, the student can also take, without extra charge, one or two ather schools, and 
become not only a business han but an educated gentleman, j 

T HE SCHOOL OF ENGINEE RING. ~The plan of instruction in | this schoel not 
“only makes good engineers, as attested by sugcess of the pypils, 
mators and successful men in domestic pursuits, 
observe, closely, caleulate accurately, and construct skillfully, 

THE SCHOOL OF MILITARY ART AND SCIE NC E—Is supplied with arms 
and eqiiipments fo give military ¢xercise and traihing to such students as may desire its ad- 

.Both the theory and art of war are tpught, and Hose ‘who take the course are 

but it makes good esti: 
The student is trained from the first to\ 

#+=This course of instruction consists: of regular readings 
and moot court practice, 

The graduates of law receive the degree of L.B., 
and will be qualified to practice before the supreme and other couris of the State. | 

The students. of law’ 

& 

For catalogues and further information, apply to 

T. Murfee; LL.D., President, 
MARION. ALABAMA, 
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free of charge. 
FAR Dows BELOW ALL OTHER MACHINES. 

Easy RUNNING, a child can use it. 

and Certain in E xedution,. 

last ifor years. 

Straight, and Strong Needle, Extra Long, 

TOMATIC TENSION, 

Construction. 

Business Men, &c. 

Cor, 

SUGAR, COFFEE, 

CHEAP FENCING! I 
AR D'S PERMANENT PATENT 

Rat Fence, Ward) Patent Pas= | 
Sure fe Fence, and u Wards Pajent | 

nce,—Covere 
wr Get. 1.1813, nes, 1877. 

* | Hpmermne—— 

has used it in Alabama. 

BELLYUE, Dallas Co., Ala. | 

oh Nov. 14th, 1877. 3 

WHEREAS, Said Invention does | possess, 

in an eminent degree, all the points ‘of 

econgmy or merit which is claimed for it by 

the Patentee, and, has been fully tasted (as 

to strength and durability and its capacity to 

resist overflows and winds, and to protect 

crops from tresspass of all kinds of stock 

whether they. Ise hogs or larger stogk), an 

has given entir@ satisfaction in [his J vicinity, 

Lp edicine gain friends at every trial or as well as in other States, 

his m Cc 8 
, a8 

Rey Joed, That this Bellvue! Gran é, Noi 

314; of Dallas county, Ala, da most heartily 

said Invention, nd rdEommend ithe 

esdofe Parga ol Husbandry, to the Order of 

mets the public generally, throughout { the 

| Unive States. cr. war, Mater, | 

R M. Vines, ot 

| f ther information—County i “Town- 

fame Farm Rights—address either of the 

Wl 
tamp: 

1 Rev, i Mynatt Easta 

Mr: ona Sikes, "Camp Hill, Ala, 

vas. care of |.     Tie vo 

Ie readviitn a foment and understood in an Hour. 

- Thread Lock Stitch, alik@bn both sides of the goods, from cambric to leather, uses a/Short, 
Large, easily threaded Shuttle, With N#v Au, 

Large Bobbing capable of holding 

L arge Strong Maching with great width of arm, giving it many desired qualities, and great 

| Zt is the best Mac kine in Principle and in Point of 

live of goods guaranteed to any Jart of the world, 

BROADWA Y and CL INT ON PLACE, New York. 

Sei the Statement of a 5 ange that | 

ng persons, enclosing Jeet tj pone 

“Als. 2 4 | 
yr. J. A. 

BR. Lovelace, (Marion, |   

§3 An Agent W anted in this Locality, to supply the Rapid Demand, 

- Nothing Succeeds Like Success! 
The Former High Priced Machine REDUCED to 

v 

DOLLARS 
Thoroughly warranted and sent to you for 

«. - Examination Before You Pay For It. 
: And no obligation to kiép one, if not BETTER than ay machine you ever had. 

EY ER Y Fd MIL Y CAN NOW OWN-A FIRST-CRASS SEWING MACHINE. 

The Old Favorite and Reliable STANDARD 

SEWING - MACHINE 
ACKNOWLEDGES NO SUPERIOR !! 

We Can Not Make a Better Machine at Any: Price. 
THE HIGHEST PREMIUM AWARDED THE STITCH AT THE CENTENNIAL. 

A Strictly Firsf-ClassShutttle Double T hread' Tock Stitch Machine, 

more complete in equipments than any other, gnd combining all the * 

late improv ements, w ith the old and well tried qualities for which the 

STANDARD IS SO POPULAR. | ime 

A Faithful Family Sewing Machine in every sense of the word—that puns smooth 

and does every description “of plain and fancy sewing with ease and certainty—so§trong 

and well made, and so thoroughly tested w hile in use for years in Thousands of Families, 

that each Machine that leaves our Factory is warranted for five years, and kept in Order 

Money refunded at once if not perfectly Satisfactory. 
' No Extras to pay for. 

comg anied by a more Compleld; Outfit of numerous and useful attachments for all kinds of 

work (free of gny extra charge) than is given with any other machine at any price, 

Standard Machine has more good qualities than those of 
STRONG AND DURABLE, 

No useless Cogs or Cams to wear oul or make a Noise | 

$20. 
B 

REDUCED IN PRICE 
Each machine is ac 

The 
LIGHT AND 

Rapid 

W "tll 

Makes the Double 

double, the Price. 

never out of ohdir, 

ohe hundred yards of thread. A 

Active Agents. wanted in this County 

Safe de- 

Address 3 ANDARD: SEWING 
septig-ty., 

AND Bes, REL 
© BAGGING AND TIES, AT "'ROCK BOTTOM’ PRICES: 

| Look to Your Interesl and Price their Goods Before Buying. 

STOP and READ! 
LL FORMS OF KIDNEY: AND URL 

nary diseases, Pains in the Back, 

Sides, and Loins are positiv ely cured by 

GRANT'S REMEDY. 
Its #ffects are truly marvelous in Dropsy, 

Gravel, Bright's: disease, Seminal losses, 

Leacorrhea, and lost. vigor,- RO. matter of 

how. long standing the case nay, ‘be, positive 

relief is had in from one to three days, Do 

not despair, hesitate or doubt, for it is really 

0 and never fails, It is purely a 

vegetable preparation. - By its timely usc 

thousands of cases,that have been considered 

incurable by the most eminent Physicians, 

have been cured. 

It is adso indorsed by the regular. Physi- 
cians and Medical Societies throughout the 
country, sold jn bottles at Two Dollars 

each, or three bottles, which is! enough to 

cure: the most aggrav ated case, sent to any 

address on ‘receipt of Five Dollars. Small 

trial bottles One Dollar eacht | all ofders to 
be addressed to | . 

Grant's Remedy Manuf'g Co., 
i 1 854 Main St., Worgester, | Mass, 

: aug. 4m. % 

CN — 

5 f Imona cures, ASTHMA, 
mona cureg CATARRIL 

. mona cires BRONCHITIS. 

mona cures CONSUM TION. 

u mona subdues CHILLS § & FEVER 

ny 
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“THE FAMILY CIRCLE, 
  

= MILKING. TIME, 

“1 tell you, Rate, that Lovejoy cow, 
Is worth her weight in gold; 

She gives a good eight guarts o' dy 
And isn't yet five years old, a 

- “1 see youn White a-couin’ now; 
He er. I know that, 1 

“Be careful, girl, you're spillin™it! 
An’ save some for the cat. : 

| éiGood evenin’, Richard, step right; 
“1 guess I couldn't, sir; 

I've just come down" —"'1 know it, Dick, 
. You've took a shine to her. 

‘She's as kind and gentle as alamb,” 
Jest where 1 go she follers; 

‘And though it’s cheap, I Il let her go; 
She's your'n for thirty dollars, 

“You'll know her ¢lear across the farm, 
By them two milk-white stars; 

You needn't drive her home at night, 

But jest le’ down the bars. 

““Then; when you've own'd her, saya month, 
And learnt her, as it were, 

y i bet-—why. what's the matter, Bick?” 
“Faint her I want—it's—kern!” 

“What? not the girl! well, I'll be bless'd! 
There, Kate, don’t a that pan. 

You've took me mig ghtily aback, 
But then a man's a man. 

She’ s your'n, ny boy, but oné ‘word more; 
Kate's gentle ‘as n'dove; 

She'll foller you the whole world 
Fort nothin’ else but lave, 

‘‘But never try to drive the lass; 
~ Her natur's like her ma's. 
I'v allus found it worked the best, 

To jest le’ down the bars.” : 
“Philip Morse, in Scribner. 

Ced@re : 

the Alabama Baptist. 

- MARION. 

1 

round, | 

» 

For 

BY HELEN B. B. 

PART IL 

+ T’-night all is blaze; brilliancy,and 
hall where Miss B. 

exhibition. The 
light from the J} 

glitter at the large 

gives her school 

numberless rays of 

    
as | Basistant ‘book-keeper in 

Zr. Leighton's cotton holse; and i it 
d bedn hinted, in a vague way, that 

t wold be made a partner when he 
4 the years, ee 

fe composed’ Mr, Leighton’ $ 
rland they did all in their pow- 
ake their relatives happy. 

14 the Father of the fatherless 
Stotectid the orphans, and raised up 

ind frinds for them in their woe, 

: Show d we evér distrust the hand 

{ God Does he not always care for 

is sufffring children? 

) ght when the widow's prayers 

rd to the great white throne, 

“1 thank thee, Holy F sther, 

ender love, 

PART IL 

early in the month of Sep- 

aber] LEN the female part of the 

pightyn family were cnatting and 

rking in the sewing room. ' Mari- 

n and] her two cousins were busy 

fro eset 

fover, Intended for a birthday @ft to 
She father and uncle. 

Je w idow, was working a very hand- 
pme pair of slippers, and the wife i 

¢ omffort= a dressing gown. 
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the corners of a table: 
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| “Caysin Marion, my corner is al- 
§jost fipished!” “Why. Lily, cousin is 

head bf you. 

pasting, she has, been quietly work- 

rpturned ber sister Hermione. 

: It is an out- 

if 1 

me utterly. 

i 

While you have been 

i 

H
I
 
A
G
R
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D
E
 

3
 

We I, let me boast. 
| ' 

should E
E
R
O
 

ya
s 

r
r
 

to my vanity, which, 

Pi vai would destroy 

(h   chandeliers fall on a large audience, | 

attentive, well dressed and 

ble. Mobile's most - refined 

are here to-night to witness the re— 

sults of a year’s teaching; and all are 

fashiona- 

fully satisfied that the instruetress, with pg 

rable assistants,” has done her 

Among 

her 

whole .duty. 

white-robed young 

Leighton occupies 

place, Several 

City,” with its it 

have stamped upon her brow 

cate thoughtfulness, and given to her 

graceful, 

Marion 

the 

ladies; 

a 

“Gul 

influences, B 

vears in the 

ref ning 

a deli~ 

manners an easy graee. 

The programme to-night was one 

There was to be 

which 

of especial mterest. 

a short French drama, 

parent smiled approval at the fluent 

pronunciation and natural acting of 
some loved daughter, for, (a 

per reported next day)— 

S 

ing this most Sait and orhls 

language, must be highly ¢éncourag ging 

to both teacliers and parénts,” 

The principal character of the pla 

was given to Marion. She acquitted 

herself most satisfactorily; her per 

sonal charms as much ‘as her rendi- 

tion of her part, - attracted universa 

commendation. No one could glan 

at the “pale, polished cheek, anc 

vein-crossed forehead” without a sec: 

ond look of admiration. 

she looked unusually beautiful; her 

very dark lustreless hair was arranged 
ina way 
classic head; and a pure ‘white dres: 

of some fleecy fabric, fitting close t& 

her slender, 

played the perfect grace of evergh 
movement. . Marion was entirely fa§ 
miliar with her part in the play, allo 
she entered into the feelings of th 
heroine with an enthusiasm that ehrilflL 

ed all the listeners. 
At last Mrs. Leighton led her dar 

ling away from the detaining friend 
and placed her in the carriage where 
Marion's uncle and brother soon joing 
ed them. How the girl's heart throb§ 
bed with exultant pride as she listend}| 
edto the generous praises of thes 
two loved ones 
they reached Mr. Leighton’s beauti§ 
ful home on Government street, the 
mellow light of the hall lamp fell upo 
Marion’s face and showed ‘it flushe 
unwontedly. : 

Gradually the ‘household grows sk 
lent, and sleep descends like a blesss: 
ing upon al. 

hinges that have befallen her sin i 
she was a bright country, girl. ss 

Five years before the night of t 
exhibition, the Leighton family i 
living on the Warrior River. Mario a 
father heard often from his broth 
in Mobile, 2 rich cotton mercha 
who wanted to form a businéss co 
nection with him; and at lasg in t 
early autumn, ‘the family moves 
down, and Marion’s wish was fulfill 

After a year's successful busine 

mothers 4 

conspicuous gé 

rt 

needed £ 

Several characters; and many a proud \ 

the pa- yj §! 

: Hiend 
“The French drama was a. sperfect 44 e 

singularly: adapted to the |; 

symaetrical form, disg1) 

and when at lengtg 

p
T
 E
y
 

fothey, you and auntie look profound- 

= 3 /sér 

Esc rjtion nof our rehearsal last night? 

us, shall 1 enliven you with a 

was too enchanting to 

Furic. All 

PY. 

“Bela Tittle Lily, 
gar, i crripted Mision. though her 

éG Tim sof cheeks att ested to the truth 

f hericousin’ s remark. 

“OH! did 
Auntie,” said Hermione, looking af- 

of us just raved over 

less extravagant, 

she do . beautifully, 

ffectiogately at the sweet face opposite 

er. | FM. Lindsay told | her she was 

[bore 

“Ves 
thd flirted around the 

laughter r, and received not a word of 

praise! from anybody, except an ap- 

wovin gnod from®old Miss Perkins. 

§ [dectpre it is unbearable!’ 

{ L ily said this with such 

bs that they all had to 

She looked 

J vith ‘her brows contracted into 

mn, and an expression of \indig- 

  genius. Was not that it, 

as landlords 

mock sav-   
laugh at 

very pretty just 

tw » . 4 

3 in her mischievous blue eyes. 

When the merriment had subsided, 

ily's face bad settled 

alisweetness, her mother asked. 

into its 

] “When will you have your drama, 

| two weeks. : We ‘are to have ft 

p school opens; 
ih 

other,” Lily suddenly said, in 

ig distress, “What shall I do? Af- 
gusin Marion and sister are grad- 

, 1 shall be left all alone to my 
k8, and they 

’ 

will have isuch nice 

like a good 

replied her 

ou will go to school 

girl, and “study,”   
, -smilingly. 

irenive face called forth a burst of 
 laugl iter, then they were suimmongd 

NC h.   
“that 

were in a 

Marion's heart 
% much intere sted, for “as the 
ig of the clock in her rooin 

brought the hour nearer and ‘nearer, 
ther ® ‘e grew pale as the marble man- 
te gainst which she leaned, and 
\wateed Lily pack up her rich dress- 

iHer mother was tg sit in the au: 
ienge, so she could see all her child's 

acting. Marion's kind little aunt was 
[to be i Ip the dressing- ropm to super- 
|intead matters, 

Af half past seven the carriage 
rolled from Mr. Leighton’s door, with 
the t 

| the expected tithe, and 

; ng Marion and Lily 
iftutter of excitement. 

was 

  
ed th the residence of | Mr: Lindsay, 

5 | whepe the entertainment "was. given. 
Mis Perkins and Mr. Lindsay Had 
gotten up the drama for a chatitable 

F{ purpose. Mobile is very successful 
in her efforts . to get money for, ‘the 
orphans, by such ith 

J To be continued. 
eS Ae 

rd Fifteen Great Mistakes. 
| 

If isa great mistake to set up our 
own standard of right and wrong, and 
judge people accordingly. It is a   the new partner died, leaving a widg@ 

and three children. |The genera 
uncle now insisted upon’ his sister- 
law's living with him, and after cp 
batting her every argument with d 
cate skill, she consented, and moth: 

gredt mistake to meastire the enjoy- 
ment of others with our own; te 
‘expect uniformity of opinion in’ "this 

{ woild; to look for udgment: and 
experience in youth: 
mojd all dispositions of alike; nct’ to 

in immaterial trifles; to look for   daughter, and sons were received 
the heart of the family circle. 

Four id had softened the ¢ 
of the lonely widow, and: now 

heart was centered: An the beau 

‘penfections in our own actions; to wor- | 
ry 

nog be remedied; not to alleviate all 
that needs alleviation, as faras it Ties | 
in dur power; not to make. allowatices 
fo the infirmities of others; to “con. 

er everything impossible. that! we 
_petform; to believe only what   

0 ye able to understand everything, | 
The greatest of all mistakes is to live 

y for time, when any moment may   i la och vs us into eternity, dali Rei | 

.. Ingomar, a tall, dark 

BO in, then, 

and answered, the pur: | 

Mrs. Leighton, | 

king that most heme like piece 

hear cousin’ 

rieties, 

Lily." { In order to clean 

‘a born genius’ while I smiled: 

tured in the cities and sold 

* answered Her- } 

Again Lily's ‘ex-~ 

'0 amateur actresses, and Lily's |. 
mother. The rest of the family walk- 

| ways bring into oe tond 

endeavor to’ 

urselves and others with what: can | 

ot finite iinds can grasp; to expect :   

  Lucky Friday. 

Christopher Colum 
his great voyage of discovery 
day. He disc overed tye contel 
America on Friday | John ( 
got the commission { rom Hem 
whith led to the disc oyery of ; 
America on Friday, The olde 
in the United States foumdd 
Friday. The May Flower ihe 
harbor oh Princetown; on 
George Washington vi as 
Friday. Bunker Hill wis sei 
fortified bu Friday. Sarat 
surrendered on Friddy, 
render of C grow allis 
oceurred on Friday, 
that the United Colonies by 
of right ought to be, free and] | 
pendent, was made on Frid: 

fora c hat : 
the Friday question. 

  

Chicken Chplera f 

Chicken chlera 3 comm 

ease, mote common iin th 
than. in the North, where it oh 
populate the poultry; yard ig 
divs. The 
Mr. G. O 

giten in the 
be use ful 

experience, the 
Brown, of Mary nt 

Ameren : 

to, others} 

aoarcRai or hieh may. ihe 
by the drop pings—the 
should bel mixed as ushial, bid 
water add enaugh Jame eg gi 
make the water look bluish o 
and then scald the neal an: 
This ' will Immediately che 
disease. P ulverize dd alum 
good mixed wih the feel. 

a day ” two. 

Agraing 10 

ing water! for 

fee d any whole ¢ 

re ted Oné of the 

ent things to keep fow ils i in I 

Sh with theit mixed: To 
dered c harcoal. An eds of cor 1 

in the oven until the Kernels fre 
red black they will devour wih 
ty: Inlot weather s¢e that they 
shade, and good, | well: i 
houses: gbserve thee inst : 
and poultry diseases will be L 
ative strangers among your oe 

OLD CIDER MAKERS thing, 
mixture of the cultivated 
those of the crabs or with see 

betfer cid 

either alone: Unrotfed app! 
casks ang {a good mk are ‘wi 

need most! in - making goog 
casks or 

pat, a pint t Of u ins; ac Red lime 

makes a 

barrel and dfive in the hun 
rofl and rumble it aliput, E “bel 
ful to keep the bang from yi 
steam’ is hable to bla i og 
well with pure water]. then f8l 
full and let them ste hd one 
fasten a rag ell 5 sat drated wi 
stone 

put ini the eh arrel andi will : 
eyery particle of ferment. 5 A 
nt of the public is bein 

us compoun: ds of 

gar there 1s; aoxastant and ing 
mquiry for pure cider vinegars 
will find that it will pay i 
let any of your: apples go to 
You will find the best mills agey 
in the le ading f arm papers 

Manure for StriNberrics, 
North where the climate is c 
damper than with us, well-rot 
ble manure is applied to Stra y 
with most excellentgesult 
South it. must be spd" with § 
Moderate doses s ap plied in el 
ter, so thiat the rain§ may waih 
into the soil its sc ible 1 Ingee 
will ‘produce good res: Hts 
moderate top-dressidgs of 
en; say ih February} But 
important thing to |) rotecty, 
arought and at the sam 
the plants, i 1s a gobd 
well rotted vegetable 
in early winter as thick as the 
will bear without Being 50 
If* too thick a part hay be i 
the’ plants when they are really 
up’ their spring growth. — So. 
tor. ; i i - 

Sh 

Sleep obtained two hoy 
midnight, when thel negati 
are in operation, is the 
most recliperates the a: 
brightness tt the eyes and a 
the cheek. The. diffe rence 
appearance of a person w 9 
ly retires at ten .o’clpck, 
one wh sits np unt twelves is 8 
remarkable. The tgne of th 5 fe 
so evident in. the’ icomplexgon, 
clearness and sparkl} > of the po ond 

tine | fea. 

>in " 

  

m do 

  

the softness of the ilines of 
tures; is, ina persai 1 

“concert PHCh™ 

and then pop R 
of night, 

FI - 

Brain Werk, and that of She 
est kind, ‘comes i profits; 
quite as well on thei farm as 8 
else. Took ahead-tget a fay 
the position: have longhin | 
harvesting, and selling, all dén 
proper time. Neves hurry, 1 it! 
drive work ahead. Know in Sk 
18g what you intend to do ‘ri 
Have your-rainy day and yd 
day work designed before had 

means for compassing the dd 
ends. Tn short, study amd i 
stand ypu busines, and you 
joy it ang. thrige on, At— 
Gazette, . 

Refiedy’ foi Bi Bly 
equal parts of creqm 
salt; pulverize 
mix well. Then wa 
the morning; and 
‘powder. Afterwar 
ach free from. fetid 

14 

7 hte ted 

: i{yringe- - 

“I Pickled 

i are fit 

| generally 
i 

ij occurs, 

Homain po 

TES 

{you thin 

4 Che 

b- | hair twi ted up so tight hat 

          nice shavin 
: king four ang 

i of white; bar soap, 
water, one gill beef? b 

clam spirits of turpen 
Cut the soap thin 

‘while boiling, and colar 
af vermillion. 

| Potfaphe it; with oil of rose or almond. 
his very mice, | { 

Mock Mince Pies, A pie for sii r+ 
ie, which closely. resemliles i 

» pie,iis wade by mixing one tu) 
sugar, ond eup of molasses, one 
half cups bread crumbs, with 

good cider! vinegar, four 
ater, and three eggs, Add 

f raising, one ounce of cloves, 
hy iand one ounce of Aodh, | 
Make three pies. 

ent for attaching brass work 
necks, lamps, ete, is made 

% oiling thrge parts (of rosin ‘with 
he part of caustic soda, and five of 

water, The composition i is then mix 
¢havith half its weight of plaster of 
aris. 1g sets firmly, is said-to be of 

reat adhpsive power, not permeable 
yt setrolgum, alowe onduc tor of heat, 

and but superficially attacked by hot 
ater.—Axckange, | 

‘1 Boi Ri¢ € as in India. “Ibto a 
sticepan; of | two quarts of water, 
hen boiling, throw a tablespooful af 

silts ther throw in: one pint [of rige, 
: ter it hds been well washed in cold | 

pater; lat itl boil twenty minutes, 
Throw it; out: into a | “eullender, ang 
irain off ithe water. © When this has 
gen donk, put the rice back into the 
an or.saficepan, dried by the fire, and: 

let it stand near the fire for some n- 
nutes, or until required to be dished 
fp thus the grding appear. Separate 
4nd not hashed together: 
wanton gy elegraph. 

A Simple Ihsect Killer.- -T he (ré 
iener’s Chronjele has the following tes- 
timony ffom Mr. Knight, of Floors’ 
Castle Gardens, England, on the d¢- 
Hic tionjof sc cale, etc, on plants. / It 
is simply] he says, to | syringe plants. 

vith od and | hcale with water 
the proportion of one wing. 

fp araffin oil to four gallons 
The oil and water mist 

horaughly mixed with ‘the 
one harge into the can and 
1e ps int. He has used it 
nies, gardenias, cratons and 
er plants which had bug and 
them, and while it is: Said hot 
the young leaves in the least, 
in.daath to the insects. 

  
  

  fh bens 

b 

  
  

Cor 

is 

| 
1 

idilut ed iy 
iglassful Q 

of water 

be kept 

on tu 

ora 

lone 

Hwith 

imany ot} 
iscale. on 
jto injure 

{it 1s ce ria 

Peaches.-To| fourteen pounds 
{ of peaches, peeled, put three pounds 
of Drown sugar, three teaspodnfuls of 
‘Cinnamof, three teaspognfuls of POw- 
dered oli Jes. to one quart of strong 
cider vinegar, Let the vinegar, SUEAr 
and spices boil a ‘very little while; 
then putin your peac hes, and let then 
scald énbugh to stick a straw through 
them with ease. Take them: out, pat 
them in in earthen jar, seeing tha 
the vifepar covers them ‘well, gn 
must be poured over 
peaches.i - Place a‘cover lightly | diver 
them thd first|day; the secarid pour 
off the vinegar, heat it to the boiling 
‘point, and return it Hot to the frit. 
Repeat gis. process until the peac hes 

for use| Four ot five times are 
enotigh to gure them. Laver 
then, W atch from time to 

1 if the slightest fermentafion 
scald the fruit once more, 

        
up tight 

time, an 

skimmin 
rise to thie surface. ‘These pickles gen- | 
erally, however, keep admirably; the 

nt to secure this being the 
at the fruit is freshly gathdr- 

ed and $ound.. The black Geargia 
_peach isia good varjety to select fpr 
this purpose, oF- the Tprge white Heath 

ac hy 

sreing th 

The San  Foncih Daily G 
has a column devoted to births, marti- 
ages, diviore e8 and deaths, but head | 
fines s.ateth atched, mate hed, scratched | 
and dispatched. bs 

A little 

ossp     
  

girl asked a minister, Do {, 
k my father will goitoheav- 

en?” “Why yes my child. W hy do you 
ask?’ Well, becapise if He don't 
have hisiown way there he won tt hy 
long, | 

It has been disc erased that de 
‘noise made by bees is a‘lament silo. 
troit Free Press. Especially when | 

  
} 

they use] a short-haired boy for | 
1 pl onograph Cine nati Comwier idl 

“We rey er saw a mi: in," says an ek- 
change,’ who thought it a sin to steal 
an umbtella?: 

stolen. —N, ert Harv ven Register, 

sea sickness — Buffalo Expriss, A 
good ballad  for*® marine ceed | 
difficulties wauld be, “I give thee dl]. 
I can noj more, thongh poor the offre 
ing be.’ N.Y, Commereial, fiat] 

“Ba, "isaid a littl boy; five years | 
old “I daw a lion and a famb lying | 
side’ by gide i in the meadow this morh- | 
ing... ut, tut, James, don’t tell me 
such Stories,” said the father. “I tell 
you d did," persisted the child: “but 

‘At wds a dande-Tion, | | 

D vieh 
John?" i 

“Can ye gie' 33 a : pipe, 
: i John: “On, aye” (Handibg | 

‘him lone} empty). Dayie: “Hae 
any tobdccor” John: “Yes, yes, shi 
I can’gi¢ that tae” rands hima ‘fll'). 
Davie (after filling “Haeyea mateh, : 

‘ing by): “Guidness! {he has [aething 
but the jaws!" 

Ah oll Scotch dy had an evenibg 
party were a young man was pres= 
ent who!was about to, leave for an ap- 
pointment in China. 'As he was ex+ 

satign about himself, the old lady said, 
as he{wis leaving, “Take guid © re 
0’ ypusel', my man, ‘when ye're aw} 
for, | miad ye, they eat is Li in 

4 1 na. 
edb wants to nd 

why women never sleep in Shargh, 
We suspect that it is on account 
heir comfortable’ headgear. We 
dont believe that man, with his 
head pins and back 

a sneeze 

jatjbed full of Rath 
a'blood:vessel, eo d 

*   

, and boil five] i 5 

To NEXT. 
20, A 

years is a plédpe of its future good maviagre. 

the pac ked | 

r off ‘the juice any scuny' that | 

‘Thep you neverlsaw | 
a man whose ‘tmbrella had just been 

Singing i 18 ree ofvmehds ‘dasac nré for | 

  

ION. WiLL eS 
gin Optobgr and close Tune 

Jy RR, Haley, n, 1 : Miss M Ma Gvialts 
f, My Dil es ko Miss: J. Ervin 

MIM: Josephine Tuy IMs, ME. Bivvy 
Mm. TF, Fampkin, . (Miss 8! ks Danigl, 

{ Misp Ko I Bailey. 4 Bl 

TTT 

MU BIC DEPART P M EN’ 14 

Pep, Max; Hisingich, Mis. Atinje 5 Heinrich, 
‘Miss Mary Gwaltney, caved ds 

AR VE, PARMENT, 
Miss Jia. Ai Spear, Mrs. M. El 

bi dil fi as 

fh HOME DEPARTMENT ai 
Mis. L. Ri Liwaltney, Lo Mas: £5 A Kyser 

‘Miss Mary Howard. 

ET eno, 

% 
[tritenitsrorsine. mn 2 | 

Tis HOARDING DE, PART MENT 
Is undet the immediate supervision of | ihe 

Prestdent, Its excellence for {he past two 

ment. | Every possible effort will be made to 
‘promote the health, comfort and impehve- 
pent of the pupils, Ay 

{ The presence of Miss ‘Spear’ i is a juagay- 
tee that thié Art Depattme ent will Ofer ithe 
very best Advantages. b HE pupils arelili- 
tinguished for correptvess of taste and refine- 
ment of culture, ; 

| Prof; Hieinrichrand his {alénted - ‘wife Bave 
made a fing Fecord as musicians. and .teach- 
ers.’ As a Guitamst and Viocalist Mrs, Hiin- 
rich was | tanked’ among the very firsk in 
Philadelphia, her native city, Music piipils 
enjoy ‘the: very, best Wdvantages ay the 
Judsim, 2 vl | 

T ‘igsticution | invites! the Attention of 
parents td its healthy location, its hne sodial 
surround hes, its ample fa cilities, and its su. 
i ferior ie: ps of te Adri 

i For 'Cajalog wef ¢o ntpining full 

ton, ate Sh 

A! : R. GWALTNEY JD 

ike am 

"SPANISH GIFT 
Comes to you in the form of Pills, conve 0- 
ent tof carry, (agreeable in taste), the inmost 
safe, guidk, and reliable’ tlre ever placed 
within the reach of han, for all diseades bf 
the ukinary ofghns,  Certdin cure in wight 

“days. C Barges moderate, Sent by mail or 
express. i. EH 

N.B— — Professor DE AGO 
afte i making & careful analysis of the 

ih formar 

Preis. 

M: arion, Ak abumy., 

  

y : “SPANISH GIFT” |. 
says, ‘In the treatment of impotency, loss 
of vitality and unnatural diseases of the kid. § i 
neys and ufinary ofgans, I find it a pic ic 
ofcthe hibhest merit Aaodon fo science, Hl, 

L RE M B wit Oh Buffalo, NN. X. 

Dole Agents foe U, and day 

  

For a CASE of CATARRHS hat 
Sanford’s Radical Cure fon 
fatarrh will’; opt instantly relieve’ 
ahdspee dily gure, References, len- 
ry Wells, Esq, Wells, Fargo & Co, 
‘Aurora; N. Y.. Wm. Bowen, [Esqi, 

| McHatton, iGmht & Bows, St. 
Louis, "Testimonials and tregiise 

[mails ; Paige. with improved Inhaler, 
81. Bald everywhere, WEEKS & 

RP Proprietors, Boston, 
far iy 

  

P: ARSON'S S$ PURGAT IV E P IL I. Sake 
New Rich Blood dnd will com pletely Ghange 

‘thee blapd in the entire system in | Uirce 
months, Any persion who will take one pill 
édach night from one to, Ave tive weeks Thay be 
restored to sound heal’d, if such a ‘thing | be 
possible Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps, 

FO NSON. ao B anger, Maine. 

  

4 Speck Offers For | 
Newspaper Advertising. 

We publish a bok of 112 Pages 8 8 Yio.(no' 
advertising) giving “special offers fa ar adverts. 
{rg all pwer he counirt. Prices lower! than 

| cner offered béfore)t ThE Tast edition sent post 
i paid ohfreceipt of 25 cents by DAUCHY & 

| CO.; Printers’ Warehouse and Advertisement 
Agency, ToL F alton Street N.Y, 

sei 

© 

8 

AND OTHERS, 

ONLY $2775 STANLEY 
By I 1. Headisy; ee Prince of Descriptive | 
authors.b A full’ history of his explorations 
in: Africh anil marvelotes jotrrniey. dotim: Ye 
Cee. X ndw ¢ xtiting baok. Bristhing with 
‘wild adventures and thrilling scbmes of 
danger. Is: profusel itastrated. The pab- 
tic, és retly await it. {tis selling wondet fully. 
‘CAUTION, == Bes dre of misstatements'of ine 
‘terested parties, but +H Fay imning: 
ness and fall descript tion of this work, also ems. AGENTS WANTED. 
HunsarD, BAe Pubs, 1 13 Sahsom Sty Phil, 

iN The Grand Ae hi fet Tie aients of 

  

  

  

      

  EE VALED 
Yor tuformation iy reigned to vile syd time, adress @ 

te. r. ATR Gow’) Vu’ gor & theked Ag aslo Ky. 
  r 

  

Time Card, rd, No. 27. 

MAIL TRAINS. 

No. 1, Easy, 4 Starions. IN No. 2, Nes. 
10. 30 P m. Ly. Montgomery. 7407p m 

Oak Grove In Yh E 
Ferry s Mall... a 

Road. 

Math JEws! 
F Mitchell's 

«. Fitzpat rigk’s : 
so Thompson's 0.0.6.1 

oi. U nion Springs $ 
41.3 Notch Road £4.18 

LJ Madway... io 5 
«pring Hill... .. : 

aa . Batesville. ., 
¥aidissons OChIan. 

Ar Eufaula 

Monigoriery & EufaulaRR| 

12078 mM... .. 
12.30... 
12.49... . 

38.4. 
: 19. 

fis ~ad:08, ui 

{ Meet No. 3 

ACCOMMODATION 
No. 3, "East. | 

1.30 pm. 
OF 

* Arie . 

Me¢ t No 

RAL NS. 

ih, w EST 

ig) 130 am 

Hy 40. 

Stations, | No 
EA Montgomery’ Ar... 

Oak Grove 
..Pérry's 

Pike Road 
M athews' : 

a S
a
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Ti “Bompst M's. 42 cal 
Uni on Springs +. | 

3 Not ch Road. 
did vie a Midway 
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e
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ip 

11.23 pm 
1 ti ” 

» waly nf ALES Hic SSL ace 

+Cochran..... .1b.23. [0 
Eufaula: 74 Voss 
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R
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ta
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£ 
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At 
xo. Né6. 1. 

” 

No, t'and 2 run daily 

No. 3 and 4 run daily, except. Sunday. 

with M, & GG 

at Enfaunla ain 
Macon, Savannah, 

i west Ga. and Fla, 
No. 

or Tray, and with train. from Columbus; 
and at ‘Montgon nery - with: trains for Mobile 
and sAtlanta. : 
‘No. 3. makes connection at Uriion Springs 

with £ ains for Troy, Ala. 
No. § ma kes connection at Unis om Springs 

JR. for Columbus; Ga, and 
>. W. RR. ‘fox { Albany, 
and all poinis bi South- 

Louisville, Mobile, Sema and Athinta’ 

julytref DUN VHAM, Sep, 

  

Alabama Central R. R. 

SUPERINTENDENT'S OF Vic 'E, l 
‘Selma. June 1st, 1878, § 

On and after this date trains will run on 
this road as follows:— 

MAIL TRAIN 
+ 

No. 2, East. , -
 West Stations. Cl
 

opm; Lv Selma S.R. &D. cra 9. I0 am 
. Broad St Depot Q:00. , ..s 

IE Megas. v8 0 18560 
Junction..." il srl 
.Nernon i 7:37. 
Brown's... ...... 2.30.0... 
Tayloe’s..... iv. .7.00... 
Uniontown 6.40... .. 
Faunsdale 6.13.4. .; 

5.44. 
ow 13:4 

Do 
B
L
A
 

O
d
 =
 

0
 

LW 
M
E
W
 

OO
 
W
e
 

I
O
 

Yi
oa
e 

tie ee Dam. 
« McDowell's 

- gutopa 

U
o
 

2,30. 
Ta E8 0s 

.Toomsuba, ..,. | R21... 
: Summits 
Ar Meridian Lv. J. 

E
e
 

Et 

S
O
 
T
R
I
T
R
T
N
G
U
 
S
R
E
 E 

E
e
 

0
 

LW s
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 on
 

10.30. . 12.0840, 

This train confiects at Selma w th the Sel- 

ridian with the Mbbile atid Ohio!’ and V icks- 
burg and Meridian Railroads. 

Jno. M. Bridges, Supt 

  

PIANOS: price’: $1000 only 
$275. - Parlor Organs, price 

$340 only Box Paper free. > 
DantEL : Barry, Ww ashington, N, ¥ 

Chrome Conds, (perfect beauties). with 
dn 16 c. Outhit poe. Turner Card 

€0., 4 hh Miss, ¥, t 

  

Ear Diseases. 
ow E.S oemakers. bis on | 

Deafness and Diseases of the: Ear and 
their proper treatment—especially Rgnning 
Fat, | How to get immediate relief {rom wll 
‘the unpleasantness of this. disease, and a per- 
fectly harmless And permanent cure: A book 
every family should havc. Sewt Sree to all. 
Address Dr, C. Es Sugnaxty. Aural Sirr- 
geon,; ial : 

  

hin, 

John? { John (to third person, stand- | | iy 3 

ceedingly extravagant in his gonyer- | (& 

wil) 

Ti, ; "ey Is, 
, Be 8 1 ty, 

Shes ny Has fend on ph ei il pur 
RI Sab nid 

3 witioa) Bhgin 
3 Wheels, very con 

fcad 4 

{ern Cliles. ‘Tena.     : A CC 0M M 0DA TION 

; 7.05 pm 
Al ‘8.200 m,. 
oop mil 

1 1 So. Ra R.} 

§ with, East Tenn. Va. 
forall Eastern Cities, 
‘with Ww. & 

; {Points in the Northwest 

"CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. 

S. R. & D. RAILROAD. 
Taking effect Sunday, Sept. 15, 1878. 

| MALL TRAINS DAILY. 
No.1, North. V Stations. 1 No, 2, South. 
‘440 am. Lv... Selma, 
0,58 am. ... Randolph. . 
7:25 aim - Montevallo 
8.15 am. 

10.47 a m. 
15.54 am! 

12.45 Pp mii, 

13.50 pm 58 

oy Pp m. Ar: 

Had {5.35 pi 
Talladega... .. 2. 35 p 

eg 1.30 p 
*tlacksonsille, fvei1245p 

$10,322 a 
i i 3:25 a 

  
Dalton. 

7 RAL INS: 
| (Dhily—Sunday’ 5 excepted, ) 

No. 3, North. .| Stations. | No.4,South. 
3:40pm. Lv,,.. Selma... Ar..12.30 pm 

Randolph... Lv. .ig.45 a m 
.»Montevallo.’ aioi833am 

ACdlera. 8.00 am 
+. Tallndegars Li 13.60 am 

Ceeel W228 am 
3.554 Mm. «Jacksonville... 5.12.50 a m 
830am,.. Rome... 0} 8:50 p m 

11.002 m. “Ar, ds - «Dalton. nh. S35 pm 

12:55 a mi 

“No.h connects closely’ with 5 & N. & Gt. 
«at Calera, for all points: West; 

& Ga, R. R,:al Dalton; 
Tenn, and Va. Springs; 

A, RUR. for Chattandoga and all 

' No.3 connects closely: at’ Dalton, with 
Tenn, Va, & Ga. R. R. for 

and : Va, Springs, and | 
& A, R. Rifor all oi gs points in the 

No, 2 Sounects: tlosely, at Caer, with! of 1, & NU & Gt. So, R, for 

with Ww. 
orthw, » 

Had jand Texas, «| 
se.connectiof, jat Selma, 
Central R. IRs for - Me. 

at Fle file and New Orleans, and | all points § i 

a STANTON, 
. “RAY pare a 

; P, At   
ho SEL TE SPREE 

5 

ihe Gen. Su Spe] i 

No. 1 Res cannectic mn at Union Springs 

2 makes connection at Ul nion | Springs 

for Columbus, Ga.: and at Montgomery for { 
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